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Knox Hospital Training School Nurses Held Pretty Gradu- Extended To Knox Fish and Game Association Last Night
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ation Ceremony, Followed By Reception.
Advertising rates based upon circulation
and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
A charming and impressive gradu age number of patients was 30 with
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established
and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882. ating exercise was that of the Knox 24 on the regular operating staff and
The Free Press was established in 1855, and
8 special nurses, a total of 64. more
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. County (JeneraI Hospital Training than the daily average of any of the
Theso papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
School held Tuesday night in Temple

—Rich Fruits From Membership Drive.

The Knox County Fish and Game had been deposited in Lincoln County
Association held a notable meeting lakes and streams. A colony is in
in Union last night, and emerged process of being established at the
from that hospitable town with its game sanctuary, composed of that
membership ranks swollen to 377. wonderful and industrious animal
city’s hotels.
Hall. Never had that auditorium
♦ • • •
Elmer H. Bird, president of the asso known as the beaver.
H ••• ••• ••• ••••••■♦• ••• •••
«•«
•••
.•*
been more handsomely decorated
A fight is being waged against the
*•*
In his address Mr. Richardson un ciation, was in the chair, and con
•••
Command large fields, but cultivate ••• than then in its festoons and bor dertook to bring to the nurses the ducted the business meeting in a pollution of the waters and it is
(when food runs low)
small ones —Virgil
•— ders of purple and white and its pro point of v’ew of the average citizen genial and witty spirit that com hoped to have the co-operation of the
fusion of cut flowers.
The attend with relation to hospitals and nurses. pletely robbed it of formality and mill owners. In connection with the
ance was excellent and Marston’s He said in part
made the three-score of new mem- enforcement of the fish and game
New Orchestra provided satisfactory
laws President Bird explained that
“To the average citizen the word hers wish they had joined sooner,
“ON MY SET”
music for the exercises and the ‘nurse’’ brings to mind a vaguely i The arrival of the Rockland dele- Mr. Smallwood is tfv first full time
dance that followed.
beautiful picture of a young woman, Ration was to the accompaniment of warden over assigned to Knox Coun
Those week-end
From 9 until 9.30 Tuesday
The seventeen nurses headed by white clad, doing numberless acts of many rtjotor horns as the cavalcade ty and that he is not only expe
night I enjoyed good reception
the Superintendent, Miss Grace Wol kindness and mercy.
He sets her wound its course into the pretty town rienced in woodcraft, hut has been
8.00 o’clock
jaunts and picnic?
from 'WBZ, WJZ, WPG and
cott and the Superintendent of apart, if you please, sets her on a in the Georges Valley. Representa- the means of preventing much deWNAC.
Then suddenly things
Nurses, Mrs. Edward Chisholm, made pedestal as a little finer than ordi tives of Union’s new Board of Trade struction of game.
suppers \
went blooey.
The station find
a very impressive sight in their nary people, and in his own busy, were on hand to extend a cordial i The association purposes to assist
GENTS 50c
CLARK’S HALL
er brought no response, and the
white caps and uniforms.
In the workaday life renders her homage greeting, and with a minimum of de in the enactment of proper legisla
(when fandy
lights in the tubes were very
group besides Miss Wolcott and Mrs. and takes her unquestioning serv lay the hungry throng, numbering tion. Warren friends would he in
to Carry.)
LADIES 25c
dim.—I managed to get in one of
WALDOBORO, MAINE
Chisholm were the members of the ice. her unswerving devotion to duty then about 13U was ushered into the terested to know that a bill lias been
the Creatore Band selections
graduating class. Misses Janet Mer and her heart breaking toil as his dining hall of Union’s handsome new drawn to stop seining and destruc
tion of smelts at the mouth of the
over WPG.
This band played
rill. Beatrice Wilson, Hazel Sprague due just as he takes the sunlight, Masonic building.
in Rockland quite a number of
Covers were laid for 100, and a | river at Gay’s Island. The catch is
ami Alice Libby; the Assistant Su the airplane and the fact of ills own
years ago, and later I heard it in
perintendent, Miss Jean McKenzie; existence.
All this, mind you, in second table was necessitated; also a ! decreasing, and thus a serious mat
Empire Theatre, Lewiston.
Operating Room
Superintendent, times of peaceful eventless existence tremendous quantity of viands, but ter as the smelt fisheries afford a
Is to always depend
It was a humiliating moment
Miss Mildred Chandler; pupil nurses, when day toes day in pleasant suc the women of Orient Chapter, O. E. S. j remunerative occupation for many
yesterday afternoon when I took
had been laced with emergencies be persons during the season.
Misses Dorothy Benjamin, Daisy cession.
Proper respect for the land owner’s
on a dan-opener
along some friends to hear the
Boone, Leah Arey and Mrs. Mollie
But—by and by Mr. Average Citi- i fore, and handled the situation in a
baseball returns, and the ma
Russell and Alumni nurses Misses zen gets a rude awakening.
It manner that allowed no disciple of rights, the making of Knox County
and your own
chine balked. But I felt well re
Myra Joyce. Ruth Coltart, Eva Wig- may be in the wild tangle of an au rod or gun to escape hungry. It was more attractive to visitors as a vaca
paid last night, for the reception
gin and Mrs. Mary Wentworth and tomobile smash, it may he the light a baked bean supper, with great tion land, and instruction in the care
dhoide
was about as good as I have ex
Mrs. Grace Colburn.
ning stroke of apoplexy or it may quantities of cold meats, salads, etc., ful use of firearms are among the
perienced since last winter.
I
The program:
he the stern necessity for the sur rallying to the support of the dish other objects of the Knox County
Fish and Game Association, “in which
added two new stations to my
the
Mlisic ............................................. Orchestra geon’s knife.
Then Mr. Average that gave to the New England me
we hope to enroll every red-blooded
list, WAAM of Newark and WOK
Invocation ...........................Rev. R H. Hayden
Citizen
stands
helpless — frantic at tropolis its title of “Reantown.” If
Over 150 Kind^
Intr<>ductio*i ............................... S T Kimball
there is ever a voting contest for good law abiding citizen,” said President
of Homewood, III., and for other
his
loved
one
’
s
distress
—
and
only
Music
............................................... Orchestra
cooks the Union women will qualify Bird.
distant stations had WLW and
Address ............................... John M. Richardson then does he come into the true ap
Secretary S. 8. Lord was then
WLS. My total number was 13,
Music ...................................................... Orchestra preciation of what is meant by that for the finals.
The business meeting was held In asked If there were any new members
Presentation of Diplomat .... 8. T. Kimball word “nurse.”
which sounded pretty good to me,
Florence Nightingale Pledge ...........................
to be voted in at this meeting.
with the WEEI radio reviewer
of the
It is my privilege tonight to pay Masonic ball, which was viewed by
.............................................. Ber K H Hayden
“Only 39,” said Sam.
reporting only four. Thanks to
Be ■ edict ion ................... Rev. It H. Hayden tribute to you, neophytes, entering many of the visitors for the first
“Put me down and make It 40,”
Reception by Class
his tip, however, I tuned in on
what is to my mind, next to mother- time, ami which received their un said M. E. Wotton, and thus it went,
Dancing and Refreshments
WTIC and heard some of that or
| hood, the highest occupation open qualified admiration.
It was fitting that the new mem and the dollars flowed into the
Tn his introductory remarks .Mr. to womenkind.
gan ooncert.
Yours is the high
Kitnhall who is president of the Knox privilege of ministering to man in Ills bers should know something definite treasury.
Robert McKinley and Frank (SorCounty General Hospital, brought hour of greatest need—yours the sa about this organization, and this was
CHECK YOU* O*DEf{ /
out some striking points concerning cred right to enter the home bowed explained by President Bird In most den of Union were added to the
executive committee.
MAKE SURE TO KEEP
hospitalization in general and the under affliction and the shadow I effective manner,
A SUPPLY OF
A vote of thanks was extended to
local institution in particular. Con of death and to do what may be ( He told how that section known
connected with the
as “The Bog" bail been set apart as a the ladies who had so successfully
cerning the great advance in hos dope to lighten the burdens.
provided the supper.
pital practice the speaker showed
True the principles of your profes game sanctuary—a timely act, he
Augustus I^ermond and William
that tile 149 hospitals that existed in sion demand unflagging labor, end opined, as tlflere had previously been
the country in 1873 had grown to less patience, endless tact and kind no protection for wild game and de Davis, assistants to Warden Small
wood, were Introduced, and got tlicit
was in sight.
'*illl!IIIIUI!!llllll!l 6.762 in 1925, an increase of 4,538 per ness, and in those hours of disaster | pletion
The securing of fish and game for share of applause.
cent.
This development was made and
pestilence—gravest
personal j
It was voted to extend the associa
while the population increased but danger—but always—nurses
have stream and field was touched upon, tion's sympathy to George Snow,
~\
and President Bird asked Arthur
174 percent. It proved conclusively measured up,.and they always will.
This store is to carry an exclusive
who that day had been called upon
that the people of our nation had
To you it may seem that we lay Briggs, superintendent of hatcheries, to mourn the death of his wife.
become educated to the hospitaliza men do not appreciate your devo to arise.
Soon
the
spirit
of
but inexpensive line of
Herman Tibbetts was introduced as
“1 didn't know I was that much of
tion idea—an agency of first resort tion and work, it may seem that we
summer will be urging
a mechanical genius, who had made
instead of last resort. Comparative are ungrateful and callous, but it is a curiosity,” said the modest super
you to get away for
and presented to the association a
’ and
’
intendent.
figures for the first three months of not so.
a rest from the daily
We do appreciate you as
Pre: blent Bird explained that Supt. beautiful angler’s kit. This was pre
1925 and ’26 showed an increase of we appreciate the splendid service
grind. Before long the
sented to Frank Gorden for having
Why not make this a real
52.5 percent or 1006 more hospital rendered by our great hospital and Briggs is the greatest fish expert in
roar of the surf, the
presented the largest number of
hours the present year.
The aver its fine surgeons and the sense of se Maine—in close association with the
cool
atmosphere
of
one—free from worry. You
officials of the federal government names in the membership drive. Not
the mountain, the open
curity they give.
and
the Sea and Shore Fisheries presented, however, until a string had
for Sports, Afternoon and Evening
road will be beckoning
can, by protecting your per
But tonight I speak for the public,
Commission. Mr. Briggs got a great been tied to the gift by Putnam P.
TUTORING
you. An easy way to
the average man and woman of our
hand, as did Fred Smallwood, full Bicknell. This string, it developed
sonal effects from the time
finance your vacation
I will be pleased to have a limit [ city and county, andto me as to them, time game warden, when he, too was in the course of a witty speech by
Watch for the opening date in next
is to obtain one of our
the things you stand for are sacred.
President Bird, was symbolic of cer
ed number of pupils for tutoring
presented.
you leave home until you
“MONEY
BARRELS”
No family but has at sometime been
tain restrictions. Mr. Gorden was too
Tuesday's issue of this paper.
High School or Elementary Sub
The
president
explained
that
fish
• and save your coins.
touched by the shadow of death and have been planted In all of the waters much overwhelmed to do other than
return with a
jects. • MARGARET
HANLEY.
felt the blessing of gentle service you of Knox County and that 35,000 trout voice his thanks. He furnished 17
Tel. Thomaston 156-3.
7">*lt
render For my part, every member of
new members.
YU
Tourist Baggage
Dividends
my immediate family has some time
About this time there was a com
lain within the walls of the old Knox
Policy
motion at the outer gate, and it was
have been
GEN. HERSEY SPOKE
and from that experience and from a
announced that a delegation of eight
but
wealth of observation I bring to you
new Burkettvlil'e members had just
It’s inexpensive.
this little message of heartfelt ap
Major General Mark L. Hersey. Ex arrived. The octet was received with
preciation.”
E. C. MORAN & CO.
ecutive Director of the State of Maine full ceremony, each new member
* ♦ • «
Associates, visited Rockland in his being introduced to the audience.
AGENTS
Rev.
R.
H.
Hayden
gave
an
Infor

official capacity and spoke to a There was a special measure of ap
425 Main Street
Rocklshtd
mal balk in his usual charming group of less than 50 citizens in plause for Elden Maddoeks, “the only
manner, a true source of inspiration Strand Theatre. This slender show man in Maine who ever caught a
to nurses and hearers.
Mr. Kim ing was exceedingly disappointing to live eagle with his bare hands.” This
ball presented the dipldmas with fit the members of the B. Ar P. W. Club Incident The Courier-Gazette re
ting remarks and Mr. Hayden ad who went to considerable labor that porter subsequently learned, took
ministered the Florence Nightingale Mr. Hersey might meet a Rockland place about a year ago. The eagle
Ask for One
ROCKLAND AND VICINITY PROPERTIES
pledge.
measured 6 feet, 4 inches, from tip
audience.
Today
"I solemnly pledge myself before
Owing to the smallness of the to tip.
God and in the presence of this as group Mr. Hersey made his talk in
From Masonic hall the association
sembly, t-o pass my life in purity and formal but it proved to he all the adjourned/to Town hall, where mov
to practice my profession faithfully. more enjoyable. Tt is a pity that a ing pictures from Field and Stream
I will abstain from whatever is de
full audience could not have heard were shown before a very large and
leterious and mischievous, and will liis fine explanation of the organiza appreciative audience.
not take or knowingly administer any tion ami aims of the Maine Associ
Below is Listed a Few of the Properties Which I
harmful drug.
I will do all in my
ates.
The new members admitted last
ROCKLAND. ME.
power to elevate the standard of my
“The State of Maine Associates night were:
Have For Sale
MICHAELS STERN CIOTHES
profession, and will hold in confi
may he likened to a holding company, Renold Messer
to US
Thomas Fleming
dence all personal matters committed
Borgerson
('harks B Miller
to my keeping, and all family affairs a company ft” serve you and engaged Carl
Always
at
your
service
with
Arthur
W
Reed
George A. Miller
in
raising
the
morale
of
the
State
If you desire further information, make a cross X
Chances are
coming to my knowledge In the prac
Paris
Peter Nelson
high prices and quick returns.
of Maine,” he said, reviewing the .1Harold
A. Hughes
tice
of
my
calling.
With
loyalty
Eugene Clark
Over 30 years' experience. Ref
background of le Associates, what H L. Grinnell
I)r. F F. Brown
in the square and mail to
will
I
endeavor
to
aid
the
physician
you know this
erences furnished. Correspond
the organization, to date, has ac W. C. Thurston
Herbert F. Libby
in his work, and devote myself to
M. E Wotton
ence invited.
complished in its four components— George Fossett
the welfare of those committed to
Carl Mitchell
F. A. Winslow
family—
the State Chamber of Commerce and George E Robbins
lister
A French
my care.”
AgriculturaI League, the Maine Pub Maynard Hills
Dexter
Wentworth
The receptioi and dance proved
Raymond
Carleton
James T Murphy
very pleasing with friends from far licity Bureau, the State of Maine De George IE. Newbert
Commission Dealers
Everett
N. Prescott
velopment. Association, and the Gov Merle Messer
Ralph A Glendenning
Until two weeks ago they had and near wishing graduates and the ernor and Council.
,(The N. E. Poultry Men’s Agency) ,
John
H
Williams
Chester
Hall
hospital well. The decorations came
Donald I
“These units were extending the Harold Moore
never darkened our door- in for considerable praise especially
Willis
Moody
Eugene E. Stoddard
Telephone 77
the stage with Its background of K. work successfully, but were so large Dr. H H. Plumer
then the need for a light suit
Albertus W. Clark
Carroll Boardman
(”. G. H. T. S„ Knox County General ly overlapping in some particulars, wjin’ani'Bobbins
for Junior, aged 20 came up,
Martz
Lewis L. Robinson
Hospital Training School.
Mrs. that It seemed advisable to organize Donald
H C Edgecomb
1895
Philip Sulkies
1 Established
375 Main Street
Rockland, Maine
and Junior had grown to the Chisholm, Miss McKenzie and Ray the State of Maine Associates to co John iC. Creighton
Walter D Reed
ordinate the work, assign each divi Elden B Maddoeks
Stephen G Lawton
mond Thompson did the work.
age of where he knew what lie
sion its pari and avoid waste motion. L. A. Mitchell
Cleveland D. OverlocM
II E. M'
“This lias been accomplished and Leroy Turner
wanted.
Ray
Maddoeks
George Leonard
the Associates might be likened to a Dwight Col Uns
Summer Properties
Residences
Joe Leonard
holding company. It is a company of Warren Porter
John Newman
LAST CALL FOR
service, and its purpose is to serve Stephen B. Miller
I’h 11 Ip A. Jones
Ginn's Point, Three Cot
I
Stores—stores—stores— suits
you even better than its four coin-j
--------------------Hahn House, Pleasant St.
tages, 15 Acres Land.
ponents have been able to individualJACOB B PACKARD
—suits—suits—then
“Let’s
ly. We are engaged in raising the
Jacob B. Packard died June 22 at
morale of Maine.
We are. Monday | his home in Rockport at the age of
try Gregory's.
12 Room House and Barn, J Dwelling, »35 Acres on
I
Successor to Miller’s
morning, starting what is popularly I 81 years. Funeral services will take
Shore.
good location.
436 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
termed a. drive for membership in place this afternoon at 2 o’clock at
Phone 250-R
full-sized box of Mel
the organization we call the State of the home farm on which Mr. Packard
In ten days—by the clock—
Maine Associates.
' was born, had his being and passed
Small House, good loca □ First Class Cottage, Cres
I
rose Marshmallows will
Junior’s father—his married
“We are devoting ourfull time and I awaY'
Rev. B. P. Browne will
cent Beach.
tion, $3800.
services fo the greater and grander .officiate.
Mr. Packard was well
brother and his sister's fiance
be given free by the leadstate we seek to make known to all known in this city through his
Cottage
Lot,
Holiday
have said “I will” to Gregory’s
the world. We realize that to make [connection with the beef business
grocers of Rockland
Two First Class Houiea,
Seach.
our proposition and its (high en- which he conducted until age comsuits.
central location.
« PA I I xxrl G i
1 5 m It hie
*and vicinity with every
deavors known to the citizenry of polled him to limit his activities to
the State itself! is of first importance. the farm. He was a member of
25-cent
can
of
Farms
“We are purposing to make sur Penobscot View Grange and of -St.
Two-family House, Bar n
It's 'June—the time for new
veys
of the State of Maine as to Paul’s Lodge. F. & A. M.. of Rock
Farms
in
Neighboring
gain.
health, recreation, agriculture and in port, also Keystone Uhapter of
vows and new clothes!
Towns.
«
dustry. and are already on our way Lamden. The Masonic ritual will be
the service today. The
in this respect.
, use^
Single House, one Acre of
“We learn from the State Depart- deceased Is survived by his wife
Land, $1500.
Some mighty attractive Sport
To Let
ment of Health that our record is wll° was ^•*aura Carroll, and his only
Ipswich Brand $1.25
j the first in the country for longevity |8011 Arthur B. Packard.
Coats and Slipons just come in
Five Room Cottage; Mod
.and average length of life.
to go at
today
$400 to $7.50
Business Propositions
The Original Prepared Marshmallow
ern.
Wirt r —nn nr !I^
“In a recreation way, whereas i YOUR FAVORITE POEM
700.000 people came to Maine for|
-----Delicious on AU Desserts
'llU/TT
TO THE ROSE: A SONG
| recreation a year ago, that number
Four Attractive Proper
New Apartment; Modern.
Makes a dainty and tasty dessert of the plain
n
increased to over a million last year.
(in. hiippv Rose. and. Interwove
ties for your inspection.
*
10-Room House; Modern.
est pudding, cake or sauce. Fine for fudge and
With other flowers, bind my love.
'and that the average amount spent
SNOWFLAKE’
Tell her. too. she must not be
frostings. Try it in cocoa.
I
by
these
visitors
was
$100
—
hiore
—
Longer flowing, longer free,
Complete line of
I more than $100,000,000.
Certainly
That »c oft has fettered me.
Ask Your Grocer
hmai
this industry is not to he ignored
\GREME,
WHITE SHOES
Say. if she’s fretful. I have bands
This Offer Closes
He went on to explain the develop
Of pearl and gold to bind her hands;
BERRY «. SMITH
Maine
ment
of
the
agricultural
and
indusRockland,
Tell
her. if she struggle still;
Saturday
Jq*
’UU-Wsauce
all
in Kid and Reinskin
I have myrtle rods at wilt
! trial situation with a highly favor-!
SAILMAKERS
M tearrow
M
o -T,
For to tame, though not to kill.
Ju-cia
able outlook. All these things are.
navote »
rt
Successors to
i being fostered and advertised by the
Beautiful Quality and
Good Clothes
Take thou my blessing thus, ami go
George W. Mugridge
Maine
Associates.
The
Boy
Scouts
EMM
A
E?
CURTIS
And
tell
her
this,
—
but
do
not
sol^AUTO TOPS AND TRIMMINGS i
“EUtOM MAM
best a handsome anger fly
-1
were on hand to distribute the mem-1
AWNINGS
TENTS
FLAGS
Style
“Tks proof of the puddles Is Is the satLike a lightning from her eye,
•WT AVAM U*
bership cards for the organization:

Your Vldation trips
to mountains or
seashore damp^

Ye Old Fashioned
Breakdown

I

2L

food is

hard

Announcing

Grand Opening

IHATCHET
BRAND

FASHION
SHOP

Canned. Foods

COMERY & MAY

YOUR
VACATION

HA T SHOP
Misses

VAN'

Real Vacation

Ladies

Coats and Dresses

The Fashion Shop
Exclusive

Inexpensive

Ship Your

Real Estate

ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK

1 VE and DRESSED
PODLTRY
and HERRERY EGGS

F. B. PRATT CO.

Robert U. Collins

I SOUTH MARKET ST.
BOSTON, MASS.

The R. E. NUTT
SHOE STORE

□

SPECIAL
FOR SATURDAY
LADIES’
SILK STOCKINGS

Miss Curtis'
Marshmallow Creme

69 CENTS

.

M

Gregory’s

CM CIGAR,
Isi thereof”

Waterproof Covere of All Kinde
46-tf

1

'/ and a canvass was arranged.

And burn lute up, as well as II
—Robert Herrick.

E very-0 ther-Day
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BREWSTER’S

ajHiajErzrarere/Hraja^ePrzfHrji

MARGIN

IS

BIG

THRFF-TIMFS-A-WEFK

Good Clothes

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
RnpfcJand. Maine, June 24. 1926.

Personally appeared Frank S Lyddie, who
on oath declates that he Is pressman In the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of
the Issue of this paper of June 22. 1926 there
was printed a total of 6467 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B MILLER,
Notary Public.

Look very much like the other kind when both
are new. So the safest way is to pick your store
before you pick your suit.

The primaries of Monday have
registered the first chapter
in
Maine’s political campaign of 1926.
There will now intervene a period of
several weeks quietude preliminary
to the opening of the active cam
paign which closes with election day
on Sept. 13.
The results of the
primary in Knox County ought to he
highly satisfactory to the voters of
the Republican party, providing as it
does, after
scries of contests hon
orably and with good-nature carried
on, with a group of candidates upon
whom the voters can unite in whole
hearted support.
That this support
will be accorded and the candidates
of the ticket elected to the several
offices we do not find it possible to
doubt.
In the connection it is interesting
to note the usual lack of general in
terest developed in tlie primaries.
With an active contest, continiwd
over a period of several weeks, the
Republican gubernatorial candidates
record a total of 77.380 votes, this
being a little more than 50 percent
of the total vote (145,281) cast by
that party in the 1924 election, which
is a more than7 average primary
showing.
In Knox County, with a
number of contests
presumably
promising activity at the polling
places, the total Republican vote is
about 1461, or twenty-five percent of
the vote of that party (5675) reg
istered in the 1924 election. In that
year the combined election vote of
the two parties in Knox County
made a total of 9664.
Of this num
ber of.voters only a trifling percent
age thought it worth while to take
part in Monday’s balloting, although
lack of contest among the Democrats
explains in part this lack of interest.
In Rockland Monday’s contest reg
istered 499 Republican ballots, as
against 1521 Republican votes cast in
the mayoralty contest of last winter.
We think these compared figures
may justly be regarded as suggesting
a condition of apathy on the part of
voters toward the primary, and fur
nishing ground for the honest con
viction on the part of many that the
old-time convention, with all it:«
faults, had much to recommend it as
an agency for tiie promotion of
sound political activity among the
general voters of all parties.
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JACK 0’ LEATHER SUITS FOR BOYS
In all the new and attractive shades. No better
fitting or more durable suits for boys can be
found.

the

The

of

the

worthy
chivalry

spirit of hospitality of

entertaining

commandery

entered into by every citizen.

$28.00t0 M0.00
Agents for

•

LAMSON & HUBBARD STRAW, SORT
AND STIFF HATS
AND HATHAWAY SHIRTS
Complete lines of

MEN’S AND BOYS’ UNDERWEAR
in all grades

•

of the most interesting pictures of
recent release.
Popular Tom Tyler and liis pals
"Under Western Skies." featurin
will appear in
"The
Arizona
Norman Kerry und "Tlie Nuterack- ,
er,” will have their last showing to- j Streak."—adv.
day.
CLARA J. BUBIER
A melodrama of society life and
the uhderworld comes to the Empire
Theatre as tlie feature attraction I Clara J. Bubler, 64, wife of Simeon
Friday and Saturday under tile title. . L. Bubier of East Brunswick, died
"Tlie Highbinders.” tlie name refer there Saturday night at tlie adjoin
ring to a gang of crooks who called ing heme of her daughter, Mrs. W.
themselves tlie "Highbinders." Wil
liam T. Tilden, tennis champion, V. Spencer, after an illness of one
year that compelled her to take lier
makes this his first bow as a screen
bed five weeks ago.
She was born
star, as the leading character, with
in Burnham, a daughter of AlexanMarjorie Daw playing
opposite. ,
, „ ,
.
.
..
,,
.
<er and Sophroma Emery and moved
Callers in the east are George Marion, i
.....
• , .
,
, ,,
„
, ,,
...
. to East Brunswick, two and one-half
George Hackathorne. Walter Long,
1 years ago.
She was a loving wife
Ben Alexander, and others equally I
well known.
The picture is an As nnd kind mother whose interest in
sociated Exhibitor release, directed ; her home was first in her mind at all
times.
She leaves besides her hus
hy George Terwilliger. ('aider John
band one son. William S. Bubler of
stone adapted tlie original story,
j Koi kland, two
daughters,
Mrs.
written by Tilden, to the screen.
pencer and Mrs. Pearl E. Brown of
The other feature is William Des
Camden: also two brothers, Alonzo
mond in "The Winking Idol."—adv.
of Burnham and Charles I). Emery
of Montville.
The funeral was held
with
Tuesday at the home of her brother.
PARK THEATRE

lighted by the Knights of centuries

ago.

Gov. Ralph O. Brewster was renominated in the Republican pri
mary Monday with a margin of more
than 16,000 votes over Major Arthur
I.. Thayer.
Elbert II. Hayford of
Farmingdale was renominated for
state auditor by the Republicans by
a similar lead over Edwin .1. Morrill
of South Portland.
Unofficial returns tabulated Tues| day night from all except three score
plantations and small towns, half of
I which ar,. in Penobscot county and
jibe others scattered through nine
I other counties, which will not ma| terially change the results, gave tlie
following totals:

Should our reputation for style and quality and
square dealing bring you here you will find good
values as well as good clothes.

a,

Our

Upward of 16,000 Majority In the Primary Contest—Car
ried All But Two of the Counties.

EMPIRE THEATRE

If the manner in which the crowds ,
at San Diego. California, mobbed the I
set where Pola Negri wa. making
“Good and Naughty” is any indiea- J
tion. this brilliant pibture i> due to i
stop traffic in front of the Park The- ’
itre when it opens today for a run i
of two days.
Many very smart !
scenes were taken at
Coronado i
Beach, near San Diego. At tlie start j
of the filming. 3.000 people flocked to ,
the beach.
They interrupted operations to such an extent that it was
necessary to call a police squad and j
rope off the sand before the “shoot- ’
ing” could proceed.
“Good and
Naughty” is adapted from Avery
Hopwood’s brilliant stage comedy,
'Naughty Cinderella.”
Tom Afroore
and Ford Sterling are featured in the
east.—adv.

i

That the bumble and necessary
doughnut, long known to New Eng
land epicures in its established forms
of round and twisted, should find it
self at this day knocking at the
doors of the Patent Office in Wash
ington, will serve to awaken general
amazement.
It is the Marston's
Restaurant in Boston that brings it
self thus into the limelight, through
STRAND IHEATRE
application for patent on a mold that
Crowds flocked yesterday to see D.
produces a doughnut square in form.
The square doughnut, tlie restaurant W. Griffith’s famous World War
production. ’ Hearts of the World."
discovered, is easier to fit into a featuring Lillian and Dorothy Gish. I
lunch box.
Thus again the ancient It will he shown again today.
Double feature on /Friday and '
wheeze that necessity is tlie mother
of invention receives confirmation. Saturday when the |»est weekend
program in the history of tlie Strand
May The Courier-Gazette point out
will be shown.
in this connection tjiat tlie round
The rehabilitation of a
Paris
hole in the doughnut was first dis Apache: the love of a beautiful and
covered and put into action by a talented young American sculptress
for the leader of the famous Pan
Rockland man? Tliut was the late
thers of the underworld; the jeal
Capt. Hanson Gregory, who began ousy of a fiery little French girl for
the early days of Ills seafaring In her ruthless master; underground
the honorable capacity of ship’s cook. battles in the dark, mysterious cata
combs which run beneath the capi
Ill those halycon days it was the
tal: the bombing of the Apache
custom of the doughnut to be headquarters by the artillery and a
dropped into its kettle of fit in tlie score of other sensational events
easy form of a chunk- It was a nut go to make “Parisian Nights,” one
of dough.
Noting that at times the
chunk failed to register tlie degree
THE NEW
of success desired hy all conscien
Rockland
tious cooks, the Yankee mind of the
Commercial College
Rockland sailor conceived the bold
OPENS SEPTEMBER FIRST
expedient of opening tlie center of the
All Newest and Modern Methods—
mass to the browning influences of
Course*; in Secretarial Science,
Teachers’ Training. Civil Service,
tlie boiling fat, so when the vessel
and Bookkeeping
made port at New York lie conferred
1’nder tlie personaPsupervision of
with an ingenious tinsmith of that
LENA K. SARGENT
noted metropolis. Tiie result was a
Formerly connected with the Shav;
round tin cutter which neatly mould
Business Collerr<? of Bangor
Address 3 Lindsey St.. Rockland
ed the dough and with tiie same
Telephone 994-M
comfortable gesture took a piece out
75-tf
of the middle of it. Tiiis is tlie gist
of Capt. Gregory’s story as it fell :
from his own lips and was printed in |
this paper many years ago.
We
are not prepared to bil'eve that the
round doughnut, whic.a so long has
received successful deriioii.-tr.itb n at
the experienced hands of Kli x

;
,

t
!

Common Sense
Will Tell
You—
GI.OVE GRIP Shoes are made as
any shoe ought to be made—like
the footprint. They are flexilde
enough for comfort, but with sup
port eiiouirli for the arch. For
men and women.

11
F

ARNOLD
I
GLOVE
V GRIP
SHOES

1

McLAIN Shoe Store
AT THE BROOK

ROCKLAND,

MAINE

ROCKLAND WELDING WORKS

County housewives (in comm, r with ’

t'xpert Work on Automobile F rame and Cylinder
Jobs—either Acetylene or Electric Process

the rest of tlie world) is fo be super- ,
ceded by another form, but whether ;
the hole that ultimately survives I
square, we trust
shall be round
tlie lovers of tiie nolj'e confecti'in
may long treasure in memory tin

Complete and Modern Equipment
Copper Hot Water Boilers, Castings for Farm
Machinery, Bronze Shafting, Aluminum Crank
Cases

fact that it was a Rock'nnd man wh"
through tl c hold pier ’ng of Its •.ou
ter witli a di vice of tin first eleva
ted tlie doughnut to tlie piacq ft dis
tinction which It has lung enjoyed
upon the New England breakfast

table.

No Job Too Large or Too Small

M. S. DICK
Shop Tel. 1044.

Plant-639 Main St.

Night Phone 1089-W

tion in the minds of thinking Republicans that responsible party
government is a most effective
means of recordlrg the popular will,"
continued the statement.
"It also registers approval of the
policy of tax reduction that is in
prospect, resulting from the strict
economies of the past year and tlie
development program, upon which
the entire state has been engaged.
'I am deeply grateful to those who
have labored so loyally to bring this
result to pass. I cherish r.o notion
that it indicates any conviction of
I my infallibility but rather an eni dorsement of my sincerity of purpose
j in seeking to serve the interests of
For Governor
! Maine.
Brewster ..../.......................... 46.667
“The Republican party as a whole,
Thayer .................................... 30.713
irrespective of primary differences,
Governor
Brewster's
plurality. has a clearly defined tbsk ahead in
15,334.
State and Nation this summer and
For Auditor
fall in energetically presenting its
platform, calling for sane, construc
Hayford ................................. 36.677
tive. economic principles in govern
Morrill .................................... 20,584
ment and for tlie preservation of our
Auditor Hayford's plurality 16,093.
Constitution intact.”
The total Republican vote for gov
• • • ♦
ernor was 77.380 or more than 20,Frank R. Hills of Thomaston was
000 greater than that for auditor.
nominated for representative to Leg
Gov. Brewster carried 14 of the 16
islature hy the Democrats of the
counties with substantial margins.
Thomaston, So. Thomaston, Friend
Kennt bee county went for Thayer
ship. Cushing and Owl's Head class.
hy slightly more than 1000. while
His name did hot appear on the
Somerset county, which adjoins Ken
printed liallot, and his name goes on
nel,ec. went to Thayer by 72.
Six
the ticket as the result of the use
missing places may change Gils re of stickers.
sult.
... *
The governor carried Bangor, his
Deposed from the office of Sheriff
opponent's home city, by 600, as well
of Kennebec County last month fo'
as his own, Portland, by more than
laxity, Henry F. Cummings of Man
1000.
Auditor Hayford
carried
chester was returned a winner in
every county except Cumberland, in
the primary race for renomination
which Mr. Morrill resides.
The county vote complete gives
Chief upsets in the State senator Cummings 6.346. and Ira F. Witham
ial contests seemed to lie in Cum
of Clinton 5,129. He ran ahead of
berland and Penobscot counties. In
the top of the ticket, the vote for
Cumberland. Paul Frederick Slocum
Governor being Thayer 6,217, Brew
of Standish headed tlie list with a ster 5,187.
margin of nearly 1.100 over Senator
• • • •
Alexander Speirs of Westbrook, who
Wayne B. Wheeler of the Anti-Sa
was renominated. Third came Ra'yloon League issued this statement
niohd S. Oakes of Portland, and Tuesday night: "The number of dry
fourth, Arthur G. Spear of Portland candidates nominated in Maine and
both representatives last year.'
Minnesota yesterday are the same
Penobscot County named a woman. as heretofore.
The wet nominee in
Mrs. Katherine C. Allen of Hamp St. Paul supplanted a wet so there Is
den. member of last year's House, C. no change there. The drys are hold
Gardiner Chalmers of Bangor, pres ing their own ln the primaries in all
ent senator: and Jarvis B. Woods of Stales where nominations have thus
Bangui : Mark A. Iiarwise and Ralpii far been made."
L. Perkins of Orono, present senators
....
were defeated for renomination.
Isle
au
Haut's Vote
Aroostook County'named another
Republican
woman fur the Senate in the person
Governor—'Brewster. 7; Thayer, 1.
of Dora Bradbury PInkham of Fort
State Auditor—Hayford, 5; Mor
Kent, former House member.
Dr.
Frederick W. Mitchell of Houlton led rill. 2.
Register of
Deeds—Strong,
1
the field however, Mrs. Pinkham sec
ond and William 11. Bragdon of Per Winslow. 5.
County
Treasurer—Veazie,
1
ham. member of last year’s Heuse.
Emery, 6.
third.
Sheriff—.Harding, 6: Pease. 1.
In Androscoggin County, Senator
County Commissioner—'Starrett
Charles B. Carter of Auburn was re
nominated and Edward R. Parent ol Yose. 1.
Lewiston was also named.
The remarkable results obtained
A four-sided contest in
York
County resulted in tlie choice of from'the use of Tepeco Plant Food
George C. Lord of Wells and Arthur I wifi lie far beyoitd your expectation
L. Roberts of Lyman, present sena —adv.
tors, and Harvey I). Granville of
Initials for the auto—apply then
Parsonfield in the place of Harmon
G. Allen of Springvale, wli'o did not yourself or have It done while you
wait. Also transfers for furniture
run for a fourth term.
Ki nnebec voters renamed Benedict John A. Karl & Co., Bockland. Tel71-77
F. Mailer of Augusta and Edwin M. 745-W
Foster of Waterville, and for its
third senator. Merle J. Harriman of
Readfield. present Representative to
the House.
In a dose fight in Piscataquis
County Senator Arthur A. Crafts of
Greenville won out over Jolfn W. Le
land of Sangerville.
Albert T. Nickerson of Swanville
had a slender margin over Orlando
E. Frost of Belfast foF the senatorship in Waldo County.
.1. Edward Drake of Bath, present
House member, hail si wide margin
i.ver Edward E. Briry of Bath in
Sagadahoc County's senate fight.
Washington County renominated
Dr. Walter N. Miner of Calais and
Irving W. Case of Lubec, for the |
Senate, in a- contest of three candi
dates.
There were no contests in the fol
lowing counties:
Franklin County. .1. Blaine Mor
rison of Phillips; Hancock County, J
Sherman Douglass of Lamoine and
Homer II. Dunbar of Orland: Knox
County. Zelma M. Dwinal of Cam
den; Lincoln County, Forrest H.
Bond of Jefferson; Oxford County,
E. Chandler Buzzell of Fryeburg;
Somerset County. Frank II. Holley of
Anson and Clyde II. Smith of Skow
hegan.

BIG SHIPMENT OF NEW RUGS JUST ARRIVED
Here is a rare opportunity to secure a handsome Axminster Rug at a bargain.
We have just received a fine assortmeit of the latest spring styles and color
ings. Prices are greatly reduced.

9x12 Heavy Axminster Rug, Beautiful Colorings......... $38.00
8.3x10.6 Heavy Axminster, Some very choice patterns .. $35.00
BATH RUGS
Every

Size

■

and

I
Color

8utajg3cuatx.»

STAIR CARPET

BURPEE

New Patterns

FURNITURE CO.
ROCKLAND — MAINE
sgaticniPcsmaejncqaciaPcntiooKOcanof^opaaoariGt-re^so*

From $1.00 up

D A N C E

DANCING

SPRUCE HEAD
Community Hall

EVERY SATURDAY EVENING

SATURDAY NIGHT

THE GRANGE PAVILION, EAST UNION

-AT-

Smalley’s’ Orchestra

Music by DEAN’S JAZZ BAND

Square and Round Dance*

Begins at 8:00 o'clock

S

Featuring JOLLY JOE BOWERS

EVERYBODY WELCOME
64-Th-tf

DANCES
Marston’s Orchestra

63-Th-tf

FAMOUS SUPPER AND DANCE
Grange Hall, South Thomaston

—AT—
TENANT'S HARBOR

FRIDAY NIGHT

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
WARREN—FRIDAY NIGHTS

Supper 6 o'clock to 7.30.

LINCOLNVILLE BEACH

Dance 8 o’clock

Village Improvement Association
Music by the Spanish Serenaders

SATURDAY NIGHTS
COME AND HEAR

76-e. o.Th

SOME GOOD MUSIC
74*Tu&Th-tf

Boxing Exhibition
BENEFIT OF CH4R1TY FUND

ARCADE, ROCKLAND

TONIGHT

How Cities Voted
Brewster Thayer
Auburn ...............
824
229
Augusta ............. .
1195
1711
2534
Bangor ............... .
1757
77X
255 I
Bath .....................
275
Belfast ................
435
Biddeford .......... .
323
* 249
941
Brewer .... ............
407
341
Eastport ............ .
428
246
I Ellsworth ..........
158
Gardiner ............
718
705
Calais ..................
485
277
268
264
Hallowell ...........
Lewiston ............
373
349
Old Town ..........
315
240
4050
Portland ............
2991
391
Rockland ............
IOS
776
Saco .....................
725
750
South Portland
326
Waterville ..........
643
912
Westbrook ........
398
117
• • « *
Tiie Vote By Counties
I!: ewster Thayer
1024
Androscoggin
... 2244
Aroostook .....
.
l
2853
Cumberland ..
... 8245
4790
Franklin ........
... 903
692
Hancock ........
... 1313
555
Kennebec ......
... 5187
6209
Knox ................
289
... 1172
.. I’?"i
Lincoln ..........
849
Oxford ...........
.. 1574
777
Penobsco ......
3984
... 5877
Piscataquis ....
729
... 1732
Sagadahoc ....
... 1553
615
Somerset .......
... 1569
1941
Waldo ............
... 1406
1208
..
Washington ...
1507
York ................
... 4805
2791
Totals .........

. 46,667

30,713

Gov. Brewster declared Tuesday |
that the endorsement by 50,000 Re- ,
publicans of th> present administra
tion of State affairs, constituting a i
clear majority of a normal Kepublican vote in an off-year election, is
most gratifying.
“It seems to represent a convie-

MAIN BOUT
DOUBLE SIX

BING CONLEY
of Lewiston
VS.

JOHNNY

BARTLETT
of Portland

SEMIFINAL

CANNON BALL

COTE
of

Lewiston

VS.

.

IRISH BARNEY

GRANT
of Livermore Falls

TWO PRELIMINARIES
Between Local Boys
And Sailors from the
Dry Navy
BING CONLEY

Irish

Barney Grant

200 SEATS RESERVED FOR THE SIR KNIGHTS
BOXING PROMPTLY AT 8.00.
Reserved Seats $1.50 and $2.00. Admission $1.00.
Tickets on sale at M. F. Weymouth’s Store, Rockland; C. C. McDonald’s, Thomaston; Dougherty’s Fruit
Store, Cunderi.
ELKS CHARITY FUND COMMITTEE, George W. Bachelder, Chairman

Every-Other-Day

TALK
COMING

OF

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, June 24,

The R. V. F. A. directors have a
meeting tomorow night, following
the regular meeting.
Several im
portant offices are to be filled.

THE TOWN

fuller - cobb - davis

NEIGHBORHOOD EVENT!

June 22—"The First Year” Riven by the
Kuh kerbocker Flayers, at Watts hall, Thom
aston.
Ittr.o 24—St. John's Day celebration ln
Roi kland.
June 24—"The First Year,” at Camden
Opert House for Maine Commandery K. T.
July 3—Thomaston—Anne-Varner- Baker
Co. at Methodist ChurchJuly 3-17—Annual Encampment of 240th
Field Artillery at Fort Williams
July 5 Races at Knox Trotting Park.
July 5 State of Maine Hand Engine Co.’s
muster in Auburn.
July k—state Assessors visit Bockland.
July 19—Hundredth anniversary celebra
tion of Aurora Iaidee. F. & A. M
July 29 -Rockport 'Mid-Summer fair of
Baptist Church

And now for a few weeks of peace
and quiet before the State election
campaign begins.

SPORT DRESSES
of
Canton Crepe
Piece models,
ceived. Many
hand
drawn
White, Flesh,
Rose, Peach,
and Green.

in Two
just re
are of
work.
Sunni,
Powder

Misses’ and Ladies’
Sizes

DRESS DEPARTMENT
I

Tlie first dance and supper of the
South Thomaston Village Improve
ment Association will he Friday
night.

SECOND FLOOR

fuller - cobb ■ davis

Miss Adelaide Shepherd, was one
of a large class who received conflr-,
ntalirtn at the Holy Rosary Church in
Boston last week.

■at.

K

Another Assortment of
Those Delicious
Chocolates, lb.............. 36c
Blanched Salted Peanuts,
Lb. 39c

Toasted Marshmallows,
Lb. 39c

Cocoanut Cakes, doz. 24c'

Rockland music, loVeps will he in
terested in the concert to be given
Friday evening under the auspices
of the Rockport Methodist Church in
the Rockport town hall, featuring
Miss Edna Johnson, daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. B. H. Johnson of that town
infpiano recital.
Miss Johnson, who
is located in Buffalo, X„ Y., received
the greater part of her training from
Mrs. Frank Davidson of that city,
recently becoming the pupil of Miss
Elizabeth Hiedoff of Boston, who is
a graduate of the Tobias Matthay
School, London, and a teacher of re
nown.
She lias won commendable
attention In Buffalo through Iter re
cital work and teaching.
In her
program Friday evening she will
present such numbers as Rachman
inoff’s iPrelude in C Sharp Minor;
Sibelius’ Romance in D, two of
Chopin's works, etc.
Assisting
Miss Johnson several Rwal artists
will appear, among ibem
Mrs.
Gladys St. Clair Morgali, Mrs. Net
tle Stewart. Mrs. Everett F. Libby.
Mrs; Harold Robbins and Mr. Con
stantine.

Have you tried the home made
fudge at the Needle Art Shop. Fresh
every day.—adv.
75*lt

The Overland Whippet, America's
first European-type light car is on
display at the E. O. Phllbrook & Son
Oarage—AVillys' Overland and Knight
Dealers. The new car is a delight to
the eye.—adv.
Your plants and shrubs may look
good, but they will look much better
if you use our Tepeco Plant Food on
them.—adv.
Rummage Sale Saturday, June 26,
8 a. m.. ti 1 p. m. at Salvation Army
hall.
74-76
MARRIED
Winchenbacli-Glennon—Union, June 22. by
Rev. E. 8. Ufford. Ensign O. WHiehenbach
of Rockland and Mias Reginia Glennon of
Union
Oxton-Gordan—Haverhill. Mass.. June 19.
Ralph K Oxton of Thomaston and Miss Alice
Antoinette (Iordan of Haveihill.

Delicious Sundaes
Served at our Tables
Try our
Butterscotch Sundae, 1 5c
—At—

CHISHOLM BROS.

Opposite Waiting Room

DIED
Snow—Portland, June 23, Mrs. 'Louise
(Hussey), wife of George W. Snow of Rock
land. Funeral at Newcastle Friday afternoon
at 2 o’clock.
Wood—Portland, ’Oregon, June 21, Mrs
Charles B. Wood, aged 73 years. 11 months,
9 days.
Levasseur—Rockland. June 22. Fred Levas
seur, aged
years. 7 mouths, 28 days.
Packard—Rockport, June 22, Jacob 1.
Packard, aged 80 years. 10 months, 17 days.
Funeral Thursday at 2 o’clock
■Courtier— Rockland. June 23, Joseph Jr.,
son of Mr. and IMrs Joseph A. Courtier,
aged 3 years. 11 months, 27 days. Funeral
Saturday from the home, 218 Afkin street.
Decrow—Camden. June 21, (Jeorge Decrow.

CARD OF THANKS
1 want to thank the people who have heen
so liberal ln giving money to put a new
fence around Bay \ lew Cemetery.
Mrs Woodbury Dean.
Vinalhaten, June 22.

/
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IS READY
Children’s Socks are sure to be an important item for the next
two months. Get your supply now while our stock is complete.

Half Socks at 19c, 25c, 39c and 45c
Three-quarter Socks at 45c, 69c and 98c

In conjunction with our regular line we will sell one lot of Half
Socks at 25c, (value 50c) ; and one lot Three-quarter Socks at
35c, (value 65c).
SOCKS

A Granite street community was
The Fry Inn nnd Tea Room in
The Knox and Lincoln Past
Thomaston has its second annual Grands Association meets in Waldo considerably worked up Sunday night
opening next Sunday, with full course boro tonight, with supper 'at the by the actions of a strange man, who
seemed bent upon gaining admittance
lobster dinner from 1 to 2.30.
usual hour.
to tlie residence of Fred Achorn. He
At Empire Theatre 125 new seats
There will be services at St. tried all the doors and peeked in all
have recently been installed, addiltg Peter's Church next Sunday at of the windows and finally departed.
greatly to the comfort of the patrons, 10.30 a. -n„ and at St. John tlie Bap Upon their return home late at night
The seats at Park Theatre are being tist Church, Thomaston at 7 30. p. m. Mr. and Mrs. Achorn deceived numer
ous phone calls, all of which related
repaired.
Mrs. Joan Newbert, who has been to the suspicious incident. Fears were
Fred B. Stewart passed his physi clerking at the Knox Book Store, re allayed later when it was learned
cal examination In Portsmouth, N. sumes her former duties 8t the West that the suspect was an intimate,
H., Tuesday, and will report for duty ern Union telegraph office Saturday. friend of the family.
at Annapolis Naval Academy next
Monday. Mr. Stewart was a class
John L. Beaton Is driving a new
Lester Sprowi was before Munici
mate in Rockland High school of Dodge special sedan, toward which pal Court Monday to answer to the
■Richard Snow, who also enters the the boys will doubtless.Jje expected charge of taking an automobile be
Naval Academy this year.
to contribute when the Maine Coast longing to George A. Tarr.
He
____
t League starts.
pleaded guilty, but said that he bor
Word was received in this city of
rowed it for the purpose of giving a
the death of Mrs. George W. Snow
The Rockland Welding Works are young lady friend a ride, and he
at a Portland Hospital Tuesday open for business at 639
Main didn’t notice how quickly the time
night. The Snows have lived ln street opposite Gay Park and had passed. Judge Miller reminded
Rockland for the past three years thoroughly equipped for all sorts of him that if he wasn't more careful
and Mrs. Snow had here a wide circle electric and acetylene welding. An he would make a trip to a place where
of friends who are deeply grieved account of the interesting new plant it doesn’t pass so quickly. Sprowi
at the sad news. Funeral services will appear in the Saturday issue.
was bound over to the September
will be held at her former home in
term of court, and appealed. Yester
James Dondis has leased the day he was again arraigned on the
Newcastle at the Episcopal church
tomorrow afternoon at 2.00 She was Chester Munroe store, 8 Park street, charge of driving a motor car with
prior to her marriage Miss Louise for the Fourth of July season and out a license, and paid a fine of $10
will make it the sales headquarters and costs.
Hussey.
for his line of fireworks. He is not
The St. John's day festivities were using ills regular store for the pur
When Fred M. Blackington's housein progress when The Courier-Ga pose because of its location in
car makes' its reappearance on the
zette went to press, with every in Strand Theatre building.
street the public is going to sit up
dication that the Rockland. Vinal
'Bozo” Weston, who has heen and take notice. The car for some
haven and Belfast commanderies
were going to have a happy day. starring on the Boston tjollege team time past has heen in the hands of
This afternoon there will he a Knight this season, yesterday signed a con C. B. Emery, and that artistic knight
Templar hail game at Community tract with Rockland, and will play of tlie brush has decorated the ex
Park and a play, "The First Year” at in the Maine Coast league for the terior with scenes which show why
Strand Theatre.
In the early eve balance of the summer. Weston was Maine is "The Year Around State."
ning there will he a concert in Post utility man with the locals last sea The topics depicted are fly fishing,
Otlice squjtre by the massed Rock son. His hatting has heen the sen canoeing, bathing, golf, tennis, ski
land and Belfast bands. Then comes sation of the season in college cir ing, hockey and sleighing, and an
equally artistic sign gives Maine tlie
the closing feature, the boxing show cles.
proper credit. The car is iitted up
.* rt the Arcade.
The Elk’s Boxing Exhibition at for pleasure parties, but if present
the Arcade tonight will probably plans materialize ft will take a party
The marvelous results reported to
have a record attendance 200 seats of local Elks to the Elks convention
us ft om these who have used Tepeco
having been
reserved
for the in Chicago next month. Mr, Black Plant Food is very gratifying.—adv.
Masons.
The main bout presents ington also has hopes of taking a
Bing Conley of I.ewlstno and Johnny- party to the Exposition in Philadel
It seems to be a stock
Bartlett of Portland; the semi phia. It wuul* be a great advertise
phrase of those damning
finals, Cannon Ball Cote of Lewis ment for Maineeither trip. Mr.
the Kian to say that they
ton and "Irish Barney" Grant of Blackington’s public spirit is well
never belonged to it. Then
Livermore Falls. Sailors from the worth commendation and praise.
how can they deal fairly
Dry Navy will ligttre In the prelimi
with it?
naries. Humpin' doing every min
Tepeco Plant Food is made by The
Payson Co.-—adv.
ute.
KU KLUX KLAN.

WEEKEND
SPECIALS

OUR

Everybody’s talking baseball, and
it sure looks like a glorious season, •
commencing next Tuesday afternoon.
The directors of the Rockland Base
ball Association have an important
meeting tomorrow night, probably
the last before the season opens.
Bleachers capable of seating 350 perpersons are to he erected back of ,'
catcher, with a permanent concrete!
foundation. The stand which was
there lias been added to the third base |
section.

$15., $22/, $25.

Incorporated 1926

W. O. HEWETT CO.

Ladies’ Sizes
36 to 46

Clift A. Schaufele, former manager,
of Park Theatre, is now engaged ill
theatrical work in Winnipeg, Canada.

Successors to

Established 1866

The average daily attendance of
the Children’s Playground thus far
has been past the 200 mark and
youngsters and parents are enthusi- !
astic over the season’s prospect. '
Some older boys invaded the grounds
last night and rehung the swings to
suit their greater altitude doing some
little damage. Next time they will
tell Judge Miller about it.

Just received. Navy and
Tan, Tan and Navy,
Navy and White; also
gay colored prints.

$15., $20., $25.

Oscar S. Duncan is driving a new
Hupmobiie Six sedan, bought through
the George M. Simmons agency.

Senter Crane Company

The public will be admitted to “Tlie
First Year” which will be presented
at Strand Theatre at 4 p. m. today
under Masonic auspices. The admis
sion will be 50 cents, to the gallery
(fitly.

NEW FIGURED
PRINT DRESSES

Page Three

1926.

Trialmark cottage on the Owl's
Head road, owned by Harold F.
Roberts of IXew York, was broken
into some weeks ago. and burglarized
to the extent of overcoats, sweaters
and other clothing which had been
left there at the end of the season.
Entrance was effected by tearing
away one of the shutters which had
been screwed on, and then smashing
the window;. The discovery of this
xwindow still open, was made by
Elmer C. Davis, and in this manner
the burglary became known.

:

See Our Electrical Window Display

|
;

j

The group photograph of the
Rogers-McLoon wedding party which
' appeared in Tuesday's issue was
made by fhampney. who has a studio
in Farnsworth block, across the cor
ridor front Ingraham's law office. The
excellence of his work was again,
shown

The past chancellors of the Knights
Through the invitation of the of Pythias lodges in this district met
Penobscot Bay Dental Society, ex recently in this city and formed aj
tended by I)r. R. \Y. Bickford, chair Past ■Chancellors’ Association. C. L.
man of the executive committee, the Whaley of Camden was elected presi
Maine Dental Society will hold Its dent, with Fred Fernald of Arcana
annual convention at the Samoset Ixidge, Thomaston, as secretary.
Hotel June 21, 22 and 23 next year. Meetings will be held monthly in the
Inclusive of guests there will be | different lodge rooms.
nearly 300 persons in the party, anti
An examination for State teachers'
the occasion cannot fail to exploit
Rockland, as did the recent Metho certificates, both elementary and sec- '
dist and Baptist Conventions. The ondary, will be held on Friday in tills
New Hampshire, Vermont and Mas city, commencing promptly at 8.30
Candidates should present
sachusetts Societies have been invited a. m.
to participate. The convention just themselves promptly at the time set.
held al Poland Spring was attended Application blanks should be filed
hy Drs. R. W. Bickford, E. W. Follett. prior to the time of examination and
R. L. Stratton, E. \V. Peaslee, Perley the necessary blanks may be secured
IL Damon and Floyd Richardson, upon application to the State Com
Drs. Stratton and Richardson being missioner of Education, Augusta, Me.
elected to membership.
The arrival in the city of W. H.
BUICK IS ACTIVE
Lamb of Diamond brand vanilla fame
is supposed to mark the opening of
The Buick Motor Company is in the summer season but when Bill
the midst of the most active selling emerged from his loaded Oakland se
dan his winter overcoat was buttoned
season it has ever enjoyed, according
up around his throat and if he had
■to the announcement of tlie sales de been using a lrtlm leaf fan it was
partment. In tlie JO months since | not in evidence. Mrs Lamb accom
the current series was introduced last panies her husband on this trip, and
August, 205,182 Buick.s have been de enjoyed the drive across country very
livered to owners. In tlie first 10 much.
months after their introduction. 144,W. 0. Frost, State lender in white
776 1925 models were sold, setting a
record. Tiie 1926 record, however, is pine blister rust eradication, was
higher by 60,406 cars, or 41.7 per called to Lincolnville Monday to In
spect the white pine lands owned by
cent.
The sale of 205,182 Btiicks of the E. A. Coliemer, and reported on his
latest model in 10 months exceeds by return that he found glister rust
many thousand the sales of any pre there in sufficient quantities so the
vious model in an entire 12 month owner is planning to take the neces
Mr.
period, according to the announce sary protective precautions.
ment. The demand for Buicks con Coliemer owns many acres of grow
tinues at the high level reached in ing pine and is planting white pine
April, when 31,362 cars were deliv seedlings each year.
ered to owners. In May, *29,966 de
liveries were made.—adv.

HELEN R. BURNS
Chiropodist

Tills week 1 am giving you the
choice of 100 framed pictures—popu
lar subjects such as “Lone Wolf,"
"End of the Trail,” "Spring Song,"
“Dutch Mill,” etc., for $1.19, values
to $3.50
Edward O'B. Gonla, Bick
nell Block.—adv.
74-75 1

IN BARGAIN BUYS THIS WEEK AT STUDLEY’S

REFRIGERATORS

COUCH HAMMOCKS

PORCH CHAIRS

We are making a special drive on these three highly seasonable pieces of sum
mer furniture this week.

Come In and See What Splendid Values They Are.

V. F. Studley, Inc.
283 Main Street

ROCKLAND

Tel. 1080

N. B.—There are a few of those Rugs left.
M. Berman & Sons have offered $5
Snow-Hudion Co. will be closed all
to the first player In the Maine day Friday.
Coast League who makes a home
run at Community Park tills season.
The children of the L. T. L. will
What Babe Ruth will capture that have a picnic Monday at Ingraham
V spot?
Hill, if pleasant.

The sale of the H. F. Hicks sto
of furniture, safes and many oth
items Is still going on at the store
65 Limerock street. Call and see
you can find a bargain.—adv.
63-Then-T65-tf

’I
s IMONTON
DEPARTMENT STORE

Mertin Graduate

Peter Pan Beauty Shoppe
Residence Calls by Appointment
Telephone 1093

The Biggest Three

410-412 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

CF=
Flexible, Light Weight

MARKET
z

430 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

HALIBUT
FANCY SHORE FISH

To Fry, Boil or Bake

lb.

Oxfords For Tired Feet
Cantilever oxfords free your feet

and allow you to walk in comfort.
They a»*e gracefully and naturally
shaped. The soug, flexible arches of
Cantilever Shoes function with the
feet arid give them gentle support.

Roomy toes and snug heels make
Lhese oxfords conform to the feet
with trimness and comfort. Your
Feet will feel cooler in Cantilever ox
fords because they do not impede the
circulation.

SPECIAL PURCHASE AND SALE OF

75
RAYON DRESSES >
Bought by Mr. Wotton when in Boston last week. These dresses

are going on sale FRIDAY

MORNING and will be sold as

long as they last at—

POT OR OVEN

,

FINEST QUALITY

BEEF ROAST

WINTER LAMB

Boneless, lb. 25c, 30c

I Legs, lb. 25c. Fores, lb. 20c

NEW POTATOES, Peck

!2.98 EACH
Sizes 36 to 44 and 46 to 52.

75'

goods; no seconds

Very Fine Potatoes—No Waste—Try a Peck

VEAL

CORNED BEEF

CHOPS, lb..................... 35c
STEAK, lb..................... 45c

NICE CUTS, lb. 12c, 15c
BRISKET, lb................ 15c

ORANGES

LETTUCE

DOZEN 35c
A Good Size, Sweet Juicy

Fancy Iceberg
HEAD 10c

FRESH RED RIPE

I

FRESH BOILED

TOMATOES
20c

I

PISTOLS 30c Each

POUND

The oxford illustrated is the most
Universally worn Cantilever Shoe.
The flexible arch of this oxford is
bkilfully lasted to fit the undercurve
of the foot. It gives springy support'
and harmonizes with the foot action.
You will find it a wonderful utility'
shoe.
Cantilevers have been sold for over
a decade and are endorsed by phy
sicians, health authorities and wear- ,
ers. They have brought foot health
to countless people. You can wear
Cantilever Shoes with every assur- '
ance, for they are built on sound
principles.

SILK TONGEE DRESSES
One Lot
1 lot, 12 Mume Silk Pongee Dresses, all new goods, just arrived; $7.00 value.
___________ On sale Friday Morning, each $4.98________________________

ONE LOT

CHILDREN'S PRINT DRESSES
Sizes 7 to 14 years.

LOBSTERS

FOODLAND

All sizes at the same price, all new

Exclusive Agency:

L. E. BLACKJNGTON

All new goods; bought at a special low price, allowing
us to offer these at $1.19 each

SECOND FLOOR SPECIAL
Two lots Tapestry Sarrtples, useful in so many ways.
98c and $1.19 each

Special price at—

F. J. SIMONTON7 CO.
(ii

r

■

Every-Other-Day
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VINALHAVEN

Every One’s Favorite

THE NEW

Rev Charles D Paul preached Sunday at
I nirn Church having exchanged pulpits
v.ith the pastor Mis-. Pauline Hennigar was
hc'oist at the morning service and Mrs.
Hu old Join son of Sanford sang also. Mrs.
Margaret Henderson. Mrs. W. Y. Fossett. Avis
Johnson and Mrs William Bray received bap
tism.
Mr and Mrs M. P. Smith and son Kllton
left Monday for a three weeks’ visit at Norwav.
Mrs. Hiiz-t Arey. who has been spending the
pas: few yncr.ths in New York City as guest
of her sob. R Mont Arey. arrived home Sat
urday. Sin- was accompanied by her daugh
ter in-law.
The danc at the Grange hall Saturday
night was largely attended and quite a sum
netted Music by Smalley’s Orchestra.
Mrs. Leroy Smith gave her annual picnic
Saturday on Arntbrust Hill. About 25 child
ren were present which included several
U24
iLothers anu friends.
t
Mr and Mrs Frederick Jones are spending
the week in Seanmont
Mrs. Lizzi« Carlon of Brookline. Mass., is
the guest of her daughter. Mrs. Owen
Roberts Er.route she attended the commence•• tXtrcbM at Gorham \'.<r;r.i’. S»li. ..’t
UNION
where her granddaughter. Miss Helen Crass
Mrs T.11II1 l'ltii',1 il !,.l I
si.
Mrs ftas a graduate
Mary Andrtu- at Tli’iiias.on Sum lav
Miss Annie Donahue has returned to Bos
Mr. an.1 Mr . John Will tins and RobaH
ton. having been the guest of her parents,
Farris, .lr were i Km
Hui Sunda>
Dr. French of K'vknmi was called tn at Mr. and Mrs. Bartholomew Donahue
tend a si-k mu . : W .1 Bryan:'* Wednesday.
Mrs Leroy Smith and sister. .Mrs. Alice
Mrs. MtL,m< • f Bison j, wi.li Mrs Estelle Strickland, left Tuesday for Rangeley Lake
l’erry for th« SUUHMT
where they will spend the summer
I
Miss Charlote Ingraham of Camden Is vis , Benjamin Morang and Maynard Graffam of
iting Miss Eveijn Matthews
‘Rockport were 1n town to attend the com
Several from thh pla
attended the Ma nu-ieement exercises of Vtnalharen High
sonic meeting at Warren M-wlay evening.
School. They were guests of Mr. Morang'a
| Mr. and Mrs Prank 1 Flint of Rock'and | aunt. Mrs. E C McIntosh.
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs W J.
Mr and Mrs. Peter Mahon, who nave been
Pry ant
Re\ Mr M c v-\ lu> pa:, ,cd his build guests of Mrs. Mahon's parents. Mr. and
Mrs Bartholomew Donahue, have left for
ings whit'- .‘.(ids much to the looks.
There will I- a stated •<»:i:’i"nicat|on of Ire and. win re they will spend the summer
Their children will remain here
Vnion ’Ixidp F A A M , this evening months
with their grandpa rents.
Work on F, l!iu\i 1
d <:<
Miss
Ruth
Frye of Leicester. Mass., spent
Mrs. Berber Madd“- ks has g ne to Glen
voo I, At
fortnight's 'he wt ekend as the guest of Mr and Mrs
Llewellyn
Smith
and Mr. and Mrs Ernest
visit with her daughter, Mrs
Alfred
Norwood
■Clarence
Mrs. Laura -Smith and grandson Clinton
Mrs. Sari Murry is i:i Bangor for a week’s
Smith left Tuesday for Hallowell.
vi dr wit'n friends
Seventy dollars ran netted from the com
Mrs Brian C ark has gor.o to Vriehaven
edy dram i "Down in Maine."
for a week to vis1! her ;•< <»;»*e
Mr anti Mrs Herbert Roman and daughter
Theie was a larg? gathering of Odd Fel
Ruth of Lisbon Falls are In town for the
Sows t’
v
summer
vacation.
Lodges ini* lire
»\enin? when the
The meeting of Limerock Valley Pomona,
Tenant’s llaibor ’cam (inferred the degrees
held
at
th«
hall of Pleasant River Grange on
on several eandi latev Tii-'re were several
June 19. wa- a very enjoyable time Steamer
visitors p.‘. sent from •» he- bulges The Ten
ant's Haitw- penpl*- brought alone some fine Castine brought the visiting patrons to the
singers w • 1 enter:a'n<d the crowd in a very wharf where they were met by several
Grange cars and conveyed to the hall. A
pleasinc v.ij
Service in the Methodist Fpis'opal Church bountiful dimer was served at 12 o’clock and
Sunday in irn g w-'l •!»••
tooted hv the lie meeting was called at 1 o’clock A tine
"a tor who will take as his subject "Adorn program and a spirited dtecueeton by P M
J A Tolman and Past State Master Obadiah
ing the Do »trint. ' Tit i !-lt In the eion
inc at 7 30 the church c iioo! will give a Gardner featured the session and the fifth
Children's Day pageant, entitled "Pierrot degree wa« conferred upon a class of five
andidatei A ’perfect day and a moderate
L gh. x tl;e ’11 ”
sea added-to the general good time of the
visiting patrons
About 90 patrons of Po
mona a:ter.ded this meeting.
Tiie a'umnt banquet will be held Friday
evening
I nloo Church vestry The pro
gram : Alumni orchestra ; vocal so’o. Evelyn
Ch lies, accompanied by Bertha Miller; saxaphone solo. Lula Greenlaw ; Soprano solo.
Margaret Henderson ; piano solo. Bernice
'In?.'; address. Herbert E Roman; poem. "In
M« inor.am." wrl ten by Alice Lawry Gould
nd read by Evelyn E. Manson; contralto
so o, Llanchi Hamilton; reading of records
Salesgirls Dread Bargain Days md reading of letters front absent members:
tie-ion <,f officers; remarks by Rev Mr
Louisa was tired. From morning Henderson; • nhestra Alumni members will
until night she had been on her feet please pay dues to Courtney Bonian.
Rainbow (\ub met Thursday night with
in the busy de
Richard Allen.
partment store. Mrs
Regu'ar meeting of Marguerite Chapter.
No matter how IV E S Monday evening
she felt, she must
Harry Snow, a student at Pates, is home
serve her cus for the summer vacation.
MDs Luella Holmes has returned to her
tomers with a
at Sv ait’s Island.
smile. Her head iictib
Mr and Mrs. W Y. Fossett. Mrs. Harold
throbbed and her Johnson .and daughter Avis, spent Monday
feet ached Week a) the Ames Farm. Calderwood's Neck.

"SALADA"

Modern CooRery

PERFECTION

Kitchen drudgery is a thing of the past. Modern S;ience has lightened the ever dreaded hours over the hot
stove—made them a pleasure instead.

OIL RANGE

tea
__

The splendid New Perfection Oil Ranges give instan
taneous cooking heat—perfectly controlled and abso
lutely safe—yet the kitchen is not rendered uncom
fortably hot. The finest baking results can be obtained
with a mihimum of effort.

Because It Is Delicious

Tfo New Scientific
Wall Coating
VERY shade selected
by a jury of women
and color experts.
To choose the ideal
shade of white for Suntone
—7 variations were finally
submitted to this jury.
87% voted for this new
soft “sun-white".
So we named it Sun tone.
Then the same jury
picked the 18 Suntone
colors.

E

Now you can be sure
of getting exactly the same
shade next year that you
buy today.
If you want supreme
beauty and quality with
out added cost ask us about
Suntone.

after week, she
feTt her strength
ebbing until she
was in a run
down condition,

LYMBURNER & ANNIS
ROCKLAND,

J

L

BOSTON
by Steamer
Boston-Bango. Line
Service Daily Including Sunday
Leave Rockland for Boston 8 p. m.

Women are finding more and more

that

their

kitchen

greatly

is

work

lightened by the faster cooking and

Miss Margaret Hall, nutrition
expert of the Battle Creek
College of Home Economics.

greater conveniences given by these

splendid Perfection Ranges.

The

give

Burners

powerful

the

If you use a

cooking speed of gas.

:oal or wood stove, by all means let*
us demonstrate these Perfections to

you.

They will save you hours in the

kitchen and give even better baking
Come in and let us give you

-esults.

in actual demonstration of their won
derful performance.

is

There

New

a

Need

Every

and

Perfection

Fit

To

For

Every

Purse.

not fit to work.
“Mv mother suggested that I try;
Lydia E. I’inkhani's Vegetable Com-’
pound,” she writes. ‘ I took only,
three bottles and it brought me
about all right.” Through the Vege-'
table Compound, she found better
health to do her work and she told,.
the other girls about it.
Thatwasseveralyearsago. Louisa
is now Mrs. L. .1. Van Dyke of 1246
Spring St.. Morrell Park. Baltimore.
Md She is the mother of three,
healthy, active children. She says
that she found the tonic effect of
the Vegetable Compound helpful to
her during this entire period.
Every working girl knows that to
do her work properly and easily she
must have good health. She can not
afford to lose time from her work.
Girls who suffer from a run-down
condition should try Lvdia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

' Mi.'^Addiv t,«ue has returned home after
Fpendlng several weeks In Damariscotta Mills
Mr and Mrs. Sidney Hines and two chlldb-n of Dai arlscotta spent ‘Sunday with Mrs
R.ties’ nit-tbit. Mrs. Annie Creamer
Mrs Mildred Et.glejr and aon were in Wal
doboro Monday
Mr and Mrs Dexter Gross were Sunday
guests of Mrs. Gross* parents, Mr and Mrs.
Gardner Gross of Glendon.
Leander Gross and Miss Bertha Sprague of
Nt: ii Waldoboro were guests of Mr and Mrs.
Frank Simmons Sunday.

Leave Rockland 5 A. M.. calling at
way landings

To Bar Harbor & Bluehill
Daily including Sunday
Steamers leave Rockland 6 A. M.,
calling at way landings
STANDARD TIME
Connections at Boston with diract
Steamer to NEW YORK

Reduced rates on automobiles
accompanied by passengers

GLENMERE
Mr and Mrs Edward Sravey of Warren
and Ulster. Mrs iRosa Bond and Mrs .May
Brown and daughter Eunice of Hempstead.
N. Y . t ailed on Mrs. Irene Bond and Mrs
Frank W1’ev last week
Mrs Fred Seavey and daughter Esther of
Port Clyde visited Mrs. Frank Wiley last
Tl I -’In
Mr an I Mrs Charles Wiley and Mr. and
Mrs Eugene H ■Smith motored to Martin’s
Point last Sunday afternoon.
Mr an I Mrs. Chauncey Keene returned to
t’ic'r horn • in Rockland la3t Sunday after
pending tw- weeks with Mr and Mrs Byron
Davis.
Pea.d Black and sister Myrtle motored to
Razorvl’le last Sunday and called on their
bro'lKT Lertei and family
Vincent Trtfethern returned to his home in
Eliott after spending a few days last week
wirn Mr. aic. Mrs. Byron M. Davis
A few from this place attended the Baptist
( onventlon in T.ockland
Eugene Smith is repairing the boat that
lie recently bought at Yipalhaven

Eastern Standard Time
Trains Leave Rockland for

.

Augusta, A(6.40 a. tn., t7.05 a. tn., tl.10 p tn.,
t3.30 p m
Bangor, A&6 40 a tn.. t7.O5 a. m . tl 10 p. m.,
t3 30 p m
Boston, A§6 40a m . 17 05 a m . tl.10 p tn
Brunswick. A 56 40 a. tn., |7.05 a tn . tl-10 p tn ,
|3 .30 p. m . 15.25 p m
Lewiston. A §0 40 a in . 17.05 a tn , tl 10 p m.,
t3 39 p tn.
New York, tl 10 p. m , 15.25 p tn
Portland. A5»> 40 a.m. t7 05a.m. tl.10 p. tn.,
13.30 p tn.. |5.25 p. m
Waterville. A§6 40 a m . t7 05 a m , tl 10 p. tn.,
t3.30p m
Woolwich. A 56 40 a m , t7.05 a tn.. tl. 10 p. m.,
t3 30 p .tn., 15.25 p. tn.
t Daily.except Sundays. | Sundays only.
A Passenger * provide own ferriage Woolwich to
Bath.
U)aily, except Saturday.

Vinalhaven and Rocldand
Steamboat Co.
In Effect June 21
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally except
Sundays a. 6 30 a m. and 1 p. in., arriving
at Rockland at 8 a. m and 2 30
Return
ing at 9 a. ni and at 3 30 p. tn

STONINGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island at 5 30 am.
Stonington 6 31, North Haven TJIO, due to
arrive at Rockland about 8.40 a in. Re
turning leaves Rockland at 1 30, North Haven
2 30. Stonington 3 40. due to arrive at Swan's
Island about 5.00 p m.
B H. STINSON,
General Agent

OPENING DANCE

Tubes Tires as low as

30x31 $ 9510.95

—At—

omniMcina June 25, 1926, to run from
idwi. West Islosbore. Northport, Brllast,
■ron'i lan.ini. Capo Rosier sail Castine—
In, Camfen at 6 o'clock, standard time.
runnin, dally until further notice.
A. PERRY COOMBS, Manner

Heat,

economical

■METBVE1HI Woven

New

Water

with

Perfection

No

solve

the

aroblem of hot water for household

ises — economical — reliable— highly

32x4

4,5 20-15

Friday, June 25

NEW PERFECTION

33x4

420 21.20

Contra and Round Dances

WEEK

Dean’s Novelty Orchestra
75-lt

DANCE
■■

36x41 540 29.85

Clark Island

35x5

60 34.70

Old and New Dances

37x5

65 37.90

“Kirk’s Dance Band”

BURPEE
Portland

AGENTS WANTED
Responsible representatives wanted to
handle our local business. Good propo
sition to Ihe right party. Address letter
with full particulars to
Central

Automobile Tire

Co.

119 Staniford St., Boston, Mass.

UNDERTAKERS
I
i

Since 1840 this firm het
faithfully served the femi*
lies of Knox County.
Tel. dey, 450; night 781-W
Lady Attendant
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

See Perfections today
See the complete line at any dealer’s.
Sizes — from a one-burner model at
*6.75 to a five-burner range at *120.00.
Select the stove that best fits the needs
of your family. Cook on the Perfection
—approved by Battle Cjjjeek College.

“The long chimneys,” Miss
Hall says, “intensify the
heat and insure clean kettle
bottoms.”

Manufactured tf

Perfection Stove Company
Cleveland, Ohio

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Distributors - 26 Broadway

PERFECTION
WARNING: Use only genuine Perfection
wicks on Perfection Stoves. They are marked
with red triangle. Others will cause trouble.

Gutetnuifti/ (tfamoui coots

Rockland

Ihe UTMOST in
Oil Cook Stoves

75-lt

Only a short distance from your city

“For doughnuts or Frenchfried potatoes, use a flame
with, yellow tips 1^ inches
above’the blue area,” Miss
Hall advises.

All six famous cooks recommend the
Perfection. Everyday4,500,OOOwomen
with Perfections in their kitchens are
having real cooking satisfaction.

For best results use
SOCONY Kerosene

Thursday Evg June 24

625 34.20

636 Congress St.

iLF.STUBLEYINC.
183 Main St.

33x5

turihiy Till 9 P. M.

«-YOPOFWKK

JUNE 1—JUNE 5

Tel. 1080

35x41 515 29.15

BLUE

rt*MC

Battle CreeFRecommends
Tfiis recommendation came from the
Battle Creek College of Home Eco
nomics after the most exacting labo
ratory tests. Scientific Battle Creek
was more than satisfied. And the Per
fection was proved ready to meet the
cooking needs of any household.

Oil Cook Stoves and Overis

32x41 4'75 26.30
34x41 5J0 27,75

Itvntow

lametix.

jfficient.

Come in During

33x41 4M 27.15

Send today for our free book
let “Favorite Menus and Re
cipes of 6 Famous Cookj.”

“The Perfection is easy to handle and
easy to keep clean. And I didn’t have
to scrub pots and pans. The long
chimneys prevented discoloration.
From the former knowledge I had of
oil stoves, my expectations were
exceeded by the performance of the
Perfection.”

Difficulty—

Heaters

Tenant’s Harbor

>

and

NEW PERFECTION

4018.90

Tel. Tnomsston 16-3
Tu-Th - 68-tf

STEAMER CASTINE

We also stock these Efficient Ovens
—Live

31x4

4,5 21.60

RULY scientific is the BattleCreek
College of Home Economics. Its
nutrition expert, Miss Margaret Allen
Hall, cooked many meals on a Per
fection in a nation-wide cooking test
conducted by six famous cooks. Miss
Hall expressed the most complete
satisfaction with the Perfection.
The results were fine
“Whether I broiled mushrooms,boiled
peas or fried timbale cases the results
were fine,” she said. “The stove
lighted quickly. Its heat was steady
and even and so easily regulated that
t I cooked all those dishes at the same
time, using a different grade of heat
for each.
The flame is steady
“The flame did not creep or crawl. I
tested the oven with a standard oven
thermometer and found that I could
keep it any lengthof time at the temper
ature I desired. This is very neces
sary for successful baking.
Odors don’t mix in the oven
“One meal I cooked entirely in the
oven, corn and cheese souffle, stuffed
tomatoes seasoned with onions, and
angel food cake. There was no mingling
of odors. This meal saved fuel, too,
as I used only one burner. Through the
glass doors I could see at any moment
how every dish was getting along.

T

Odd Fellows Hall

THOMASTON-MONHEGANBOOTHBAY LINE
Stmr. “Gov. Doualss" leaves
Creighton's Wharf, Thomaston
6.30 A. M. Eastern Standard Time
Daily Except Sunday

Great institution recommends
Perfection after exacting tests

32x31 335 16.35

34x4

big

gate these convenient ranges.

Hot

INC.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

his

as

Come in and investi

thoroughly efficient.

Delivering 14
as high as l£,
Sire

service

brother types.

, M. and Mrs Freebwi Vannah and son
Sherman of South Waldoboro were guests
of Mr and Mrs Dewey Winchenbach 8unday
Mr and Mrs. Elroy Gross and children
Marj-rie and Elroy, Jr. and Dora Parker of
<Vv-; Waldoboro were callers at Mrs. Wil
liam Gross's Wednesday evening
’ Mrs M. yhello Genthner and two children
of Broad Cove spent Bunday with her moth
er. Mrs C. L Kugiey.
;, Winn Soule
. ... of the village was at Melvin

TO BANGOR

EASTERN

This fine little range gives the same
unparalleled

Scientific Battle Creek
ojas more than satisfied

GROSS NECK

Daily including Sunday

STEAMSHIP LINES.

TELEPHONE 980

ROCKLAND

313-319 MAIN STREET

EAGER SHOPPERS
THRONG STORES

\ew Muralo Process
guarantees uniformity

672 MAIN ST.

Stonington Furniture Company

Three Crow Brand of Baking Soda
is Bicarbonate of 5oda and the
Best.

H. M. de ROCHEMONT
PLUMBING, HEATING

BETTER

COOKING—LESS

WORK

Perhaps you do not know of the great progress
made during the la3t few years, in oil cook stoves.
I he Perfection Oil Stove of today, equals in speed,
cleanliness and convenience the finest gas stove. It
will save you from the bother and fuss of your coal
or wood range and give even better cooking results.
Over four and one-half million housewives are using
them.

Come in and let us demonstrate the Perfection best
suited to your needs and pocketbook. Many styles
and sizes to choose from.

*

V.

F.

STUDLEY,

INC.

106 PLEASANT STREET

283 MAIN STREET

TEL. 244-W

117-tf

ROCKLAND, ME.

Every-Other-Day

1

Jerome
Napoleon Bonaparte
RS. BONAPARTE, prominent socially here

M

and abroad, is the wife of the great-greatnephew of Emperor Napoleon. Mr. Bonaparte’s
great-great-grandfather was Jerome Bonaparte,
King of Westphalia.
When asked why she likes Clicquot Club Pale
Dry Ginger Ale, Mrs. Bonaparte said: “A flavor so
subtle as that of Clicquot Club Pale Dry Ginger
Ale is difficult to describe. It is delicate, elusive,
charming, and appeals to me immensely. It has
the freshness of Nature and I feel sure is purity
itself. Truly, a rare drink that is good for one, yet
delightful to the taste.”

Two flavors to choose from
You can now get Clicquot Club Ginger Ale in
two flavors. The new Pale Dry Clicquot is very
delicate andsubtle in taste. The Golden Clicquot
is more gingery, a particularly invigorating
drink—for a generation the most popular of all
bottled beverages the nation over. • Clicquot
Club Ginger Ale, noted for its high quality,
also gives more generous quantity and at averv
reasonable price. The Clicquot Club Company,
Millis, Massachusetts.

QaOo

QxcqvLot

GINGER

ALE

TWO FLAVORS: “PALE DRY”

and

“GOLDEN”

C»O*L*D*E*R

better
than ice
Frigidaire keeps all foods
colder, better, longer, because
its dry, cold, sanitary at
mosphere never changes. It
freezes ice-cubes and desserts.
Buy Frigidaire on the GMAC
easy payment plan. Come in
and see the new metal cabinet
models.

ELECTRIC® REFRIGERATION
HOM

EELECTRIC LIGHT &

Equipment
(Delco-Light

POWER

co.

Distributors)

BOSTON, MASS.

743 BOYLSTON ST.

dome

BOSTON,
A.

New England Hotel for
New England People

ARTICULARLY convenient for
out of town persons desiring a
Coston home for a short time. At
this distinctive, transient and residen
tial hotel “Service With a Smile”
is a fea'.ure. Convenient to the
theatres, shops and churches.
Popular with ladies traveling
alone.

P

TARIFF
Hotel

Operated on American Plan.
Charges Moat Reasonable.

FRANK H. ABBOTT & SON
under direction of Karl P. Abbott'

w iw (unm sw
OUR

WANT

uh j r;\v smmNDic r*n y y; K9
ADS.

WORK

WONDERS
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WARREN

SOUTH THOMASTON

ROCKPORT

At th*» last meeting of the Village
Improvement Society the following
officers were appointed: President,
C. S. Watts; secretary, Mrs. C. L.
Sleeper,
treasurer, Mrs. Bertha
Hanley, season chairman of supper
committees, Mrs. Lizzette Hollins;
dvertising manager. Mrs. A. F.,
Sleeper.
Several very Important
votes were taken, one to appoint the
housekeepers now for the whole
season and another whereby solicit
ing each time there is a supper is
eliminated. Mrs. Rollins will call at
every home as soon as possible and
explain this to all the housewives.
The first supper and dance will he
held Friday night (tomorrow). An
other new feature will be the trying
out of the various popular orchestras
at these dances.
The one which
brings the largest crowd is to be
hired for the remainder of the sea
son. The Spanish Serenaders will
play Friday night. It is hoped that
all of the townspeople whether they
dance or not will come and enjoy the
music and help out a good cause.
Lights and roads interest every one
and money raised in this manner is
easier than by taxation. Under this
businesslike way of conducting these
suppers and dances the usual excel
lence whl be maintained and even
more satisfactory results are ex
pected. The patrons from other
towns who have helped so gener
ously in the past may be assured
that a warm welcome and an unsur
passed (for the price) supper awaits
them here every fortnight, begin
ning .June 25.

Mrs Evelyn Dean and children of Camden
were recent guests of her mother, Mrs. Eia.e
Young.
Mrs. Husc Richards is spending a week
with her daughter Mrs. Raymond Henderson,
in Camden
.S B Haskell of Camden has purchased
Samuel Millay’s bouse on Commercial street.
The Niteumsosuni Club 'was delightfully
entertained Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. Nina Carroll.
Refreshments were
served.
Mrs. Elizabeth C Spear is at Mrs Ellen
Qp Leech street, for an indefinite

period.

,uii. George Auepland and family have
moved int • one of the Cohen houses on Amsbury Hill.
Orchard Inn, Glencove was the scene of a
very happv reunion of the class of 1925
R. H 8 , Monday evening. A most delicious
banquet was served at 6G0. The menu:
Pickles
Olives
Chicken Soup
Mashed Pctato
Green Peas
Dressing
Hot Rolls
Fruit Salad
Strawberry Shortcake
Cake
Cocoa
Those present were: Mary Brann, Angle
Welt. Mat lor Upham. Mildred Heaid. Grace
Butterfield, Huse Tibbetts, Milford Payson,

Monday night Mrs. Miriam Sellers went to
Rockland where she has employment in the
home of William Spear.
Miss Helen Sleeper Is home for the sum
mer from Manchester, Mass , where she has
taught the past year
Carlene G. Snow observed her 6th birthday
anniversary the 18th by entertaining the fol
lowing little girls at her home: Virginia
Brown, Celia Crowley. Sylvia Tyler, Char
lotte Gillcl'rest, Doris Pierce and Arlene
Knowlton. The decorations were In pink and
white. Refreshments and the usual games
and music trade up a happy time.
George Bridges of Massachusetts is the
guest of Cleveland Sleeper, Jr.
A delightful time Is reported at the Monlay night meeting of For get-me-not Chapter,
0 E S. when Ivy Chapter of Warren was
entertained.
Mrs 'Carl Snow and daughter Carlene. 'Mrs.
Emma Knowlton and daughter Arlene, Mrs.
Georgia Sncw and giandaon Robert Gregory.
Mrs. Harv.v Crowley and chiidrer Celia and
(Jordon attended the Odd Fellows Child
ren’s Pay Hi Rockland Tuesday afternoon
The children participated in the program
('apt. Md Marston, Mrs. Carolyn Look and
Pearl Look ot Ro- k'and were recent guests of
Mr. and Mib. Oscar Babb.
Mrs Lawrence Brown, -Miss Marie Brown
and Virgi.it. Brown. Mrs Harvey Crowley and
Celia Crowley motored to Peniaquld Harbor
Sunday.
H H. G'ichrest of Thomaston called on his
brother Fred Saturday night.
Miss Carn.ta. Crowley of Ash Point was the
overnight guest of Mrs. lUarvey Crowley
Monday
The children’s day concert has been post
poned indefinitely because of illness
The regular monthly meeting of the Parent-Teacner Association will be held in the
rimary school building Friday night. This
will be a splendid opportunity for parents
who attend the V’. I. S. supper to attend this
meeting immediately after and before the
dance. This association has undertaken a
very imprrtant work and several movements
will be discussed at this meeting so it is
hoped that a large number will attend

PORT CLYDE
Allpn Craven spent a few days at
the Fo' Castle the past week.
Dr. and Mrs. Carroll of Boston
spent a few days at their summer
home here.
Miss
Rosamond
Wilson
from
Massachusetts is spending two weeks
with her sister. Mr. Ada Simmons.
Loren Teel is recovering slowly
from his recent illness.
Little Jean Anthony remains quite
ill.
Rev. Frank Pratt and family of
Kennebunkport are at their cottage
at Land'.- End. ’
Cyrus Ingerson is in poor health.
A new flsh market has been opened
under the management of Mr. Clif
ford.
Mrs. Sarah Seavey has been sick
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Skinner of
Warren spent a few days it their
cottage at Land's End the past week.

Charles Gregory, Harold Buzz.ell, Francis
Dow. They were chaperoned by the class
mother. Mrs. R M Tibbetts. It was decided
Friends of Mr and Mrs Justin Ames are
to hold such a reunion each year and to sorry to learn of their impending departure for
fake the Washington tour in 1950 together
with Hie family of each member. The ban Sarasota, Florida in early fall where they
quet was followed by a theatre party at intend to build a house and reside perma
Rockland and a motor trip through the coun nently on account of 'Mrs. Aines’ health.
try, crowned a most enjoyable evening
It
Mrs. Ai.geline Greenoush left Monday
was an occasion long to be remembered by all
rooming for Lawrence, Mass , where she will
present.
visit.
Mr and Mrs Roland Wade were called here
Saturday by tlie illness of Mrs. Alice Cook
who is cot fined to her home witli a severe
John Spear who has been suffering with eo’.<L Mr.-. Wade is caring for her until she
blood poisoning in his hand, is improving.
is better.
«
L R. Buck in is having his buildings
I. L Caier and family, Mr and Mrs. Frank
painted by Capt. Chadwick of Thomaston.
Pooler and Mrs. Sidney Pooler were week
Henry Look still remains very ill A nurse end guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Russell.
is in attendance.
Mr Caier and family who motored down in
I Mrs Colerson of West Warren is caring their new car will spend a week in this
for Mrs. W K. Jordan.
vicinity.
avn
Mr anu Mrs. 0. A Cope'and have been
Mr. an I Mrs. Gail Pollard, their daughter
suffering fioni a severe attack of grippe cold Winona and Miss Sylvia Braggel of Fairfield
Sidney Bradford of East Friendship now were overnight guests of Mr. and Mrs George
cmploxed ir Massachusetts is spending a Starrett at Pleasantville Saturday and guests
two week-.’ vacation at Ills former home and of Mr and Mrs William Russell on Sunday.
was a caller at T W. Marshall’s Monday
About 26 members of Iv> chapter. O. E. S .
Mr and Mrs W. B. Gardner of Rockland. enjoyed tlie hospitality of Forget-me-not
Mr. and Mrs. diaries Gardner of Rockport, Chapter Monday evening. A delicious supper
and Harris Copeland and Mr. and ‘Mrs. Harry was served to the visiting lodge followed by
Levenselh; and son of the Meadows were work and ai. enjoyable entertainment.
I callers at 0. A Copeland’s Sunday
Two new members, Mrs Nettie Vinal and

SOUTH WARREN

William Russell were initiated into the de
grees of Ivy Chapter/ <>. E. S, at the meet
ing of June 18. A good attendance was noted
at this lac meeting preceding the summer
that make you so uncom
vacation Tlie next regular meeting will be
he’d early in September.
fortable in hot weather, .
Mrs. Selden Robinson spent tlie weekend in
are better treated exter
Thomasto.i with her mother, Mrs. Seavey.
nally—Rub over chest
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hooper and two sons
have me.ed their household goods from
and throat and apply fre
Waterville and will make their home with
quently up nostrils—
Mr and Mrs 0. D. Gould. Mr. Hooper is
employed as a fireman on one of the M. C
R R. trains out of Rockland.
' What Christ Can Do For Us” is the topic
from which Rev H M. Purr I ng ton of the
laptlst Church will speak at tlie Sunday
morning service June 27.
"A Service of
Praise” will be the feature at the .meeting,
Over ir Million Jm Utod Yoarlj
when the pert or will have a short sermon
and the organist and choir of the Unlversa
list Church of Rockland will render the fol
lowing program: Quartet, ’'Glorious Forever.”
Rachmaninoff; quartet, "Love Not tlie meeting which Will 1* dneharge of the mis
World." Marston ; solo, "Tlie Lost Chord." sionary committee. A largo audience en
Mrs. Gladys Morgan; quartet. "Bless the joyed the excellent children’s day program
laird. <). My Soul,” (Russian Liturgy) given last Sunday even mg.
Ippolitof - Ivanof; quartet." "Our Blest Re
Dorothy French of West Warren has been
deemer. ere He Breathed." Housely; quartet, the guest of her grandmother Mrs. Charles
'How Lovel\ are Thy Dwellings," Scott. An French for several days tills week.
offering will be received for the new carpet
Mrs. A H. St. Clair Chase of Newton
at this service. "’Christianity and Japan and Centre. Mrss., motored through Monday and
Korea," is the topic for the Y. P. S C. E. has opened her home here for the summer.

s

UMMER COLDS

VapoRub

feel

you

had bought it in Paris
•Ox.f.-fr
w&w

Satin-smootR—caressing—made by the very method

France uses for her finest toilet soaps
OW wistfully you looked
at them—those delicious
H fri
French soaps that are so
costly here in America!
isi ...A..- r!
You loved them—but they
were just too ridiculously expensive.
Then one day you sat down and wrote
us, "Do make us a soap for personal use as
delicious as French soap—but not so in
credibly costly. Please—we know you can
do it—you made us Lux.”
So we made you & "savon de toilette" as
enchanting as any you ever found in the
most beguiling French apothecaries! Lux
Toilet Form! Made it by the very method
France developed for her finest toilet soaps.
Made it quite differently from the white
soaps you are used to.
r1

Smooth, satiny, firm—ah, your luxuryloving fingers recognise that French “feel”
the moment they touch Lux Toilet Form.
Such a glossy, finc-textured cake.
Delicate, delicious fragrance—as French
as Versailles itself! It comes from the
choice attars of a European perfume expert.
And that dear delicious lather—how

good it makes you feel. Satiny, caressing—
leaving you with that indescribably de
lightful, flattering, exquisite feeling you
used to recklessly pay imported-soap prices
for! Ah—this "savon de toilette", how en
gagingly it lathers even in hard water!
Somehow you do feel lovelier after it.
And Lux Toilet Form wears and wears,
too, just as the sp-costly French soaps did
—it is a true "savon condense'" All the
family may use it for both toilet and bath.
In its lavender and white wrapper,
sprigged and flowered like an old-time
sampler, Lux Toilet Form is waiting for
you at your druggist’s, your department
store and your grocer's. At ten-cent stores,
too. Ask for Lux Toilet Form today, ioc.
Lever Bros. Co., Cambridge, Mass.

“Savon condensi”—how gaily
it always lathers

Abundant instant lather even
where wata it hard

WALDOBORO
Mrs. Alice Storer has returned from
Malden. Mass.
Mr and Mrs. C. B Stahl and Miss Betty
Stahl have gone to their cottage at Medomak.
where they wi 1 spend the summer.
Miss Gladys Flint and Miss Lois Hagerman
attended th< graduation ball in Rockland.
Carroll T. Cooney has returned to Brook
lyn. N V.
Mrs Ami Benner of Portland. Oregon, is
the guest cf her son. J V. Benner.
Miss Maceline Brown has returned from
Maehias.
E. R Spear of Rockland, manager and
John Stew hi. of Bangor, in the engineering
department of the New England Telephone
Co , were a: the local office Tuesday.
Mrs. Lulu Folsom Phillips of Auburn has
been the guest of Mrs Jesde Achorir.
Miss Vera Patterson has returned from Gor
ham Xornml School
m
The local vote in the Republican State
Ptiinary election follows: For Governor.
Ralph 0. Brewster. 156; Arthur L. Thayer.
56; for State Auditor. Elbert D. Hayford.
106; Edwin J. Morrill. 46; for representative
to Congress. Wallace H. White, 168; for
Stale Senator, Forrest H Bond, 163; for
Register of Probate. Elden P Munsev, 158 :
for Register of Deeds. Norris A. Miller. 166 ;
for County Treasurer. Joseph F Chapman.
123; Herbert W. Hawes. 29; for Sheriff.
John P. Kelley, 163; for County Attorney,
Harvey R Pease, 161, for County Commis
sioner. Leonard P Boyd. 85; Lincoln M
Harris. 47- Elton H. Lewis, 8; Victor K
Montgomery. 15; for representative to Legis'aturc. Maude Clark Gay, 186; Charles
Peaslee, 38
There was no contest in the
Democratic primary.
Mr. an! Mrs. Roy H Genthner have had
Mrs. Genthner’s mother as their guest the
past week visiting relatives In Melrose
Mass, and Washington, Maine.
Mrs. William F Chase and son Myron went
to Boston last week to attend the graduation
exercises of Burdett College, where her
daughter Mabel, was one of the graduates
Mrs. Chase is visiting her sister, Mrs. George
Thomas and other relatives in AHston and
Needham. Mass.
Bernard Leigher and Mrs. Nellie V Crooker
took supper with her daughter. Mrs. Roy H
Genthner Saturday after a trip to Augusta
Tonight comes the great favorite. Lam
Chaney, ir. his greatest photo play, "The
Blackbird " This is a mystery and a thrill
ing one of London’s liinehouse district Com
edy. suspense and tragedy play prominent
roles along with Chaney in this enthralling
underworld narrative which moves to a com
pelling and romantic climax. The support
ing cast is headed by Owen Moore and
Renee Adoree, whose sensational work In
"The Great Parade" is winning great en
tliiksiasm wherever that popular picture is
shown
Roy H (Jeiithner is having his barn re
modelled.
190 members of Riverside Lodge, F. & A
M . of Jet Verson and King Solomon’s Lodge
of Waldoborc attended the Baptist Church
Sunday morning to listen to a sermon on
"The Song of •Masonry." 'Music was fur
nished by j. special qhoir with fine solos by
Roy Mack and Miss Frances Simmons
In
the evening the children of the Sabbath
school gave a concert which was attended by
a large audience. The church was beauti
fully decorated for both services Next Sun
day evening Father’s Day will be observed
and Mr. McQuaidee will speak on "The
Drama of Life.” A union service will he
held in the M. E. Church iu the cveniuii'

Men like the ample, instant lather for their bath—that bris\
affair—and the well-groomed feeling afterwards

Blessed bab>’s bath—that most important event in all the_day
—bring? hu Lux Toilet Form's gentle caress

a dcQen LUX TOILET FORM Uodc^
I- ■ ■!

'J I.WI
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THOMASTON
The second annual opening of the
Fry Inn and Tea Room will take
•place Sunday. A full course lobster
dinner served from 1 to 2.30 will fea
ture.
Another success was scored by
the Knickerbocker Players witli
their
delightful
presentation of
'The First Year” at Watts hall
Tuesday evening. A large and appre
ciative audience tilled the hall and
it was evident that every moment
and every line of the play gave keen
enjoyment. Nothing but praise is
to be heard on every hand for the
finished work of every member of
the splendid east, and for the excel- I
lence of the production so skillfully
done to the smallest detail that it
was amateur in name only. It is
sincerely hoped that the local public
may have the pleasure of enjoying
more along dramatic lines by this
exceptionally able group of players.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Phillips of
Pittsburg are visiting at William
Phillips', Knox street.
Miss Anne Hanley entertained a
party of 22 friends at a beef steak
dinner on her lawn at 6.30 o'clock
Monday evening. A number of outof- town guests attended. A delight
ful time was reported.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lineken and
Edgar Lineken motored to Augusta
Sunday.
F. H. Jordan is having repairs
made upon the foundation of his
barn.
Announcements have been received
in town of the marriage of Ralph
Kellar Oxton to Alice Antoinette
Gordon at Haverhill, Mass., on
Saturd&y, June 19.
Mr. and Mrs.
Oxton will be at home after June 23
at 41 Corbet street, Dorchester,
Mass.
The World Wide Guild with invited
guests sat down to a tine supper
at the •Baptist vestry Monday even
ing. The young ladies proved good
hosts, doing their part to the satis
faction of their guests. At a busi
ness meeting which followed the
supper the following were elected
officers for the next term: Muriel
Reed, president; Evelyn Verge, sec
retary; Marion Orne. treasurer.
, The R. H. Counce Engine Co. have
received an invitation to a firemen's
muster to be held at Auburn, the
Fourth of July. Every member of
the company is urged to be present
at a tryout of the engine Monday
evening at 6.30.
The W. C. T. U. will meet at the
Methodist vestry Friday afternoon
at 2.30 o’clock.
, Miss Mahelle Brown has sold out
her business in Rockland and will
devote her time to home duties.
The Children’s Day concert of the
Baptist Sunday School will be held
at the church next Sunday evening
at 7 o’clock.
Earl Woodcock, Thomas W. Ver
non and Edgar Libby motored to
Damariscotta Tuesday evening.
Rev. A. E. Hoyt of Fallon, Neb.,
was in town recently, and called on
a number of his former parishioners.
Rev. X. F. Atwood is in Bucksport
attending .the summer Institute at
the Seminary.
Miss Ruby Woodcock, who on her
way home from Connecticut attended
Commencement at Bates College, is
at home. Her brother Prof. Karl V.
Woodcock and son also came. The
two latter, accompanied by Mrs.
Elmer Woodcock, returned to Lewis
ton Monday. Prof. Woodcock is the
engineer in charge of the construc
tion of the new gymnasium at
Jlates College.
Miss Ina Allen who teaches school
in Connecticut is at home for the
vacation.
Mrs. H. B. Bryant is in Honolulu.
She met some of her Brockton
friends in San Francisco who invited
her to join them in the trip to the
island city.
The announcement that Miss
Adelyn Bushnell will appear at the
Strand Theatre, Rockland, in the
near future is very gratifying to
Thomaston people, who will he
pleased to see this talented Thomas
ton woman on the stage.
Mrs. Sturtevant and others of the
campers at Gay’s Island were among
the audience at "The First Year”
Tuesday night.
Mrs. William Gillchrest, Mrs. John
Hewett and Miss Elizabeth Gill
chrest attended the Foley-Bragdon
wedding at Saco Monday evening.
Mr. Bragdon has leased the Edgar
Wilson house and will occupy it
during the construction of the
Wadsworth Street bridge.
Ramos Feehan is at home.
Miss Elizabeth Gillchrest has
,closed her school in Boothbay
Harbor.
The Eureka Chemical was given a
tryout Monday night and worked to
perfection.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Brawn spent
the weekend at their home in DoverFoxcroft.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hewcs
motored to Port Clyde Sunday.
Winfield Whitney of Friendship is
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Rodney
Feyler.
Willard Miller is driving the mail
team this week for Mr. Hathorne.
Raymond Wotton is moving his
family to the Alden Merrifield house
on Beechwood street.
Enos Verge and family are soon
to occupy the George French tene
ment.
Professor and Mrs. Ulric Dahlgren
were visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Miller’s last week.
Leonard Braglon has rented the
Wilson house on Main street.
The Overland Whippet, America’s
first Eurqpean-type light car is on
display at the E. O. Philhrook & Son
Garage—YVillys Overland and Knight
Dealeis. The new car is a delight to
the eye.—adv.

Vanilla, Chocolate,
Strawberry,
Walnut
Cherry Flip, Banana
Brick Ice Cream
Eastern Dairies, Inc.
At

WEYMOUTH
’S
*
402 MAIN STREET,

.In the

ROCKLAND

LUMBER

TOURING

Rough or Dressed
Also All Other

Haveyou changed your
plugs within the last
year?

Building Materials
Garage Plans
Estimates Guaranteed

If not, your content*
ment and satisfaction
on your tour will be
insured if you install a
full set of dependable
Champion Spark Plugs
before you start.

Our Truck is At Your Service
LOW PRICES
z

In Everybody’s Column

LOOK!
LOOK!
COUCH HAMMOCK
AWNING
STANDARD
COMPLETE ONLY >18.75

Adwrtisements
in this column not to tx*
ceedifniee lines Inserted once for 25 cents.
3 times for 50 cents. Additional lines 5
cents each for one time, 10 cents for three
times. 3lx words make a line.

n Lost and Found
0«IL Blue
I
LOSTand silver brocade purse

R. W. BUZZELL CO.
ROCKPORT, ME.
Mill at Simonton

75*7G

CAMDEN

Champion X —
exclusively for
Fords —packed
in the Red Box

Louis Wardwell is on a fishing
trip to Parlin Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bok and son
Cany arrived Tuesday for the sum
mer season.
The voting lists as revised for the
Primary Election held Monday con
tained 2.672 names, 1326 women and
1246 men. The musj common names
on the list are as follows: Youngs 48.
Richards 41, Thomas 33. Brown 29.
Ilea Id 28. French 28. Dyer 28. Gray
27. Hopkins 21. Payson 21. Pendleton
This is Submitted as a truly Outstanding Value
21. Dean 21. while the Smiths stand
13th. with only nineteen entries.
T. Jenness French and Dr. Wil
son D. Barron arc on a camping and
fishing expedition at Lake Nickatous
at Burlington. Me.
Charles W. Cowing and Charles
L. MARCUS
Claxton of the Megunticook Boys
Telephone 980
313-319
MAIN
STREET
ROCKLAND
Camp arrived Tuesday and plan to
have the camp read/ for the hoys up
on "their arrival in a week or so.
Counsellors Arnold and Wales are
also here in readiness 'or the open
_
Lord lr an Mble man and will speu.
STICKNEY
CORNER
Summer Cottages and Board
ing.
People I:ere were pleased to have I again Iriday evening at 7.3ft. li
Frank Raffa and family are to
TO LET Furnished cottage, boa: and
the
chureh
which
lias been closed so
speaks
in
Belfast
Tuesday
an
move shortly to Syracuse, X. Y..
gaii’gi at Lake Megtmtlcook, Camden, in
long, opened Sunday night when j Thursday evenings and at Appletoi
where they are to make their home
Jon., by dav or week
L A. THURSTON.
Bishop Lord of Belfast spoke. Jlr. , Sunday afternoon and evening.
168 Old County Rd . Rockland. Tel. 1181-W
in the future.
69-tf
Rev. and Mrs. Ernest M. Holman
TO LET—Two furnished cottages at Pleas
and daughter are spending a month’s
ant Beach by week, month or season. Apply
vacation at their cottage at Andros
MRS H II. STOVER. 429 Forest Ave . Port
coggin Lake. Wayne.
land. Me., or Tel. Portland Forest 10047.
60 e
The funeral of George Decrow who
died Monday, was held Tuesday af
TO LET—Four large room cottage close
by shore of Tenants Harbor, spring water,
ternoon at his late residence Sea
boat, garage available. 1KA G. HART. El
street. Mr. Decrow was one of the
more Maine.
65-<f
older residents of Camden and had
FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGES
been in ill health for some months.
and estates; up-to-date property, in Uit
Services were conducted by Amity
garden spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write
Army and Navy Underwear, each...................... 50c
us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY. Bel
Lodge of Masons.
fast. Maine.
22-tf
Union Suits........................
.......... 75c to 95c.
Zelma M. Dwinal attended the
commencement exercises at Bates
Genuine White Navy Pants............................. $2.00
college Lewiston, Monday.
Used Cars
Genuine Blue Navy Pants................................ $3.75
Dr. F. S. Powers left for Boston
Monday night to attend the 10th
192-w
DODGE
COUPE. 1924 Chevrolet Sedan
U. S. Keds or Sneakers................. $1.35 to $2.50
1925 Furd Coupe. 1924 Dort Sport Touring
reunion of his class at Harvardi
and
a
few
other
good trades at reasonable
Army Boilers, useful for preserving and many
. While in Boston he plans to take in
prices
JONES MOTOR COMANY, 499
I the big fight at Braves Field WedMain St., phone 1600, Rockland, Maine.
other purposes................. .. .............. 95c to $1.60
68*tf
1 nesday evening.
Pup Tents......................................... $2.50 to $3.00
I Ruth
E.
Thomas is visiting
FOR SAIE—Light Six Studebaker, first
friends in Provincetown. Mass., un
class condition. Mileage 4.700. Late 1924
W'e Also Carry
model. ARTHUR L PERRY, Warren. Tel.
til after the Fourth. She will at
174-42.
73*78
Wall
Tents,
Army
Wheels,
Blocks,
Rope,
Anchors
tend summer school at Lassell Semi
BARGAIN? IN OUR USED CAR DEPART
nary during July and August.
and Chain.
Also Men's Furnishings, Shoes,

A COMPLETE OUTFIT, $19.75

Stonington Furniture Co.

Champion—for
cars other than I
Fords —packed
in the Blue Box

75c
Each

Champion
D spendable for Every Engine
Toledo, Ohio

A lady from Massachusetts observ
ing the remarkable results obtained
by the use of Tepeco Plant Food pur
chased some to take home with her.

—adv.

I am not only

.

SELLING
Real Estate, But I Also
BUY
If the Prices Are Reasonable

L. W. BENNER
2 NO. MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

Tel. 233-J. or 138-J

72-tf

ARMY AND NAVY STORE

SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE
BEST QUALITY
LOWEST PRICES

Camping and Fishermen’s Supplies

SPECIAL FOR BALANCE OF THIS WEEK
All Our Meat is cut from Western Corn Fed Steers
Best cut Top Round Steak. lb. 35c: Best cut Rump Steak, lb. 45c:
Sirloin Steak, best, 4Cc: Next cut 35c: Bottom Round Steak, lb.
25c: Pot Roast, 2X; Chuck Roast, lb. 10c to 15c; 5 Rib Roast,
lb. 17.

VEAL STEAK, per pound................................ 40c
LAMB FORES, pou»d.......................................... 18c
CORNED BEEF, 3 pounds.................................. 25c
HAMBURG STEAK, 2 pounds........................ 25c
THREE LARGE LOAVES BREAD............ 25c
BAY HADDOCK
Strictly Fresh
Pound 5c

KING SALMON
To boil, lb. 35c
To Fry, lb. 40c

FRESH MACKEREL
Lb. 10c

NATIVE HALIBUT
To Boil, lb. 30c
To Fry, lb. 35c

WARREN ALEWIVES
10 for 25c
Corned Hake, lb. 8

LOBSTERS
Alive, lb. 35c; Boiled 40c
Pistols, each.......... 25c

ALL ROUND FLOUR, bag........................... $1-25
IDEAL—The Best All Round Flour, bag . . $1.35
New Large Red Cherries, lb................................. 35c
3 Crow Cream Tartar, 1 lb. and 1 lb. Soda . . 38c

LEMONS
Dozen 35c
CANTALOUPES
2 for 25c

MEDIUM ORANGES
Dozen 20c
LARGE ORANGES
Dozen 45c

JOHNSON
Y. E. BEANS
Quart 20c

Country Butter
Fancy
Lb. 42c

Texas

Large

New

ONIONS
5 lbs. 25c

Pineapples
2 for 25c

CABBAGE
Lb. 5c

Cucumbers

Iceberg

POTATOES

Peck 55c

LETTUCE

2 for 25c

4 Heads 25c

Green Beans

2 qts. 19c

TOMATOES

SPINACH

Red, Ripe, lb. 18c

Peck 33c

EXTRA GOOD HOUSE BROOMS, ..
SILVER HORN TEA, lb. .. 38c; 3 lbs.

.. 35c
$1.00

The very finest Orange Pekoe Tea on the market or Black
Mixed Tea, a regular $1.00 tea, lb. 75c; 2 lbs. $1.25; Rhubarb, 4
lbs. 10c; Sweet Mixed Pickles, lb. 30c; Peaches, large can, 23c;
Pears, large can, 23c; Maine Corn, 2 cans, 25c; Maine Toma
toes, 2 cans 25c; Maine String Beans, 2 cans 25c; Maine Peas,
2 cans 25c; Cocoani&s, 2 fresh packages, 25c; 3 lb. box Soda
Crackers, 40c; 2 large cans Baked Beans, very good, 25c. We
carry a good line of Superba Canned Goods at a Remarkable
Low Price.

AH other Meat, Fish and Groceries are sold at CuC
Prices accordingly. AH we ask is your inspection tc,
compare our quality goods and prices before you buy
elsewhere.

^AltRS
If
ASH
la ARRV*
MARKET

and

v \tfc_QUALl'D'XE/'J'Stp(lRO(dERIES

Quality and Sanitary
Meat, Fish and Groceries
470 Main St. Rockland

Tel. 105. Res. Tel. 946-M

ARMY AND NAVY STORE
Tillson Ave.

Opp. Bird Block

Rockland
72-74-75 .

MENT Hupmobile touring, Chalmers tour
ing.Nash touring. National louring, Moon se
dan. Velie sedan and Apperson sedan Prices
reason able. Phone 1000 for demonstration.
JONES .MOTOR COMPANY. opposite Town
Cl< k. RocklaciL
*:f
A FEW GOOD TRADES IN OUR USED

Car Department;
See Mr Hanscom or Mr.
MacDonald at Warehouse, No 3. rear sales
room JONES MOTOR COMPANY. 499 Main
St. Rockland. Tel. 1000.
*tf

FRANK 0. HASKELL
Cash Grocery Cor Water and Ocean Streets
THREE LINES—YOU CAN ALWAYS GET US
TELEPHONE—1116

TELEPHONE AND MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY
LAMB
LAMB
LAMB
LAMB Pillsbury’s Best Flour, bag............ $1.39
Legs, per pound.................................... 38c Best All Round Flour, bag............... $1.29
Chops, per pound-................................ 50c
Stew,VrVund‘T.‘.7.’.'.'.’.'....... 25c Johnson’s Y. E. Beans, quart ..... 21c
Fores, per pound.................................... 30c
f*er Peck ............................................$ •

Drake’s Cakes, all kinds, each............ 15c Pancake Flour, 3 pkgs............................... 25c
Pickled Limes (new lot), 6 for .... 25c
<JJWe believe everything you buy of us
will give you entire satisfaction.
New lot Fresh Fig Bars and Ginger
You Will Profit By Trading Here
Snaps, 2 lbs...........................................25c

THE NEW CLEAN STORE
Evaporated Milk, 3 cans...................... 25c
NICE NEW CLEAN STORE TO 3 lb. boxes Soda Crackers, each.......... 48c
TRADE IN—GIVE US A CALL
•Heavy Salt Pork, 4b................................. 18c
Bring In Your Palmolive Soap Coupons
and Get a Bar of Soap Free
2 lb. pkgs. Cocoa, each........................ 19c
n
_
_
Baker’s Chocolate, % lb. cake, each 17c
BUTTER
—Fancy
Creamery,
Cloverpu;_ 01ives’ each.............. 49c
u
R
la Va n
j
A Quart iars Plain
bloom or Brookfield m Quarter,. A 3 Minu,e Rolled Q
,
special low price per 1b....................... 48c
3
k
.........................™
5^

Fowl (Fancy Golden West), lb. ... 40c
Rhubarb (Strawberry), 6 lbs................ 25c
Cucumbers, 2 for......................................25c

Walnuts, lb............. 18c; 3 lbs.

50c

Nice Apples,peck

35c

Radishes, per bunch................................... 5c
New Onions (Texas), 6 lbs.................. 25c Market Day Seedless Raisins, 4 lb.
pkg. each.............................................. 49c
Pineapples, (good size) each .... 12>/2c
6alada Tea, % lb. Red Label, pkg. . . 39c
Oranges (juicy), dozen ... 40c and 30c
Try a pound of our Fresh Ground Cof
Plums, per dozen................... .............. 20c
fee ........................................................ 39c
Cantaloupes, each.................
(Ground while you wait)
Grape Fruit, each................. .............. 15c White House Coffee, lb........................ 49c
Bananas, 2 lbs......................... .............. 25c Excelsior Coffee, lb................................. 42c
Strawberries, basket............ .............. 24c
Muffets, per pkg...................................... 15c
Cherries, lb................................
8 Rolls Toilet Paper............................. 25c
Native Asparagus, bunch . . .............. 25c
Brcoms, fine quality, each................... 69c
Iceberg Lettuce, head.......... .............. 20c Mop Handles, each ............................. 18c
New Potatoes, peck............ .............. 98c
Potatoes, peck ...................... ............ 58c
Nice Potatoes—Good for Seed

Wool Soap, 12 cakes for................... 69c

AT HASKELL’S
ALL ORDERS GIVEN

PROMPT

ATTENTION

lined
with gray.. conta
containing sum of money. Suitable4 rtfivaid if returned to 25 \IU ii A\T<
St , tltl
5-It
LOST—41 "ay leather belt. Call MRS £ H
75*
It
DAtyP-V Tel. 524 M
Re
LOST—Bunch of keys on .Main St.
74-tf
ward* C M HAVENER, Rockland.
LOST—Elgin watch. 17 jewel, open face
initial* “C \V.”»on the hack. Leave at this
office and receive reward CLIFF WIT1IAM
•
74*76
LOST Penn, cord tire and rim 36x3^,
Monday. .Kme 14 on road Camden to Rockland A. B (tTEVKNSOX, Jit . McDougal!
Ladd ’Co.. Rockland
74*76
LOST—Black pocketbook wiui rubber band
around It between Waldoboro and Rock.and
Finder inav keep money ami return pockethook toil! I OXTON. 203 Camden St. 71-76
LOST Wrist watch in Masonic hall. Rock
port, or O', way to Ballard Park
Valued
because of sentiment Reward. CHARLOTTE
ROBARTS Rockport
73*75
LOST—Boat, taken From its moorings Dee.
13,, 1&24. Reward of $1W»O will be given for
any Information that will Indicate who the
guilty parties are.
J. A TEEL, Matinicus
44*55 tf

Wanted

For Sale

I

1

FOR SALE—Baby carriage.
HeywoodWakollc’d
Fine condition. MRS. RALPH
A. SMITH. 43 Broad St.
75-77
FOR SALE Range with coll iti excellent
condition, $35. 183 BROADWAY Tel. 623 W
75<7
FOR SALE—-Boys’ bicycle, coaster brake,
new tire, new paint, newly overhauled. $15.
PARK ST BARBER SHOP.. Opp Park The
a,re
7h*77
FOR SALE Electric player piano Oper
ate* with a nickel. A1 condition.
HILL
DA.VE. Monhegan, Me. Tel. 9022-3
75-tf
FOR SALE—3 acres with small house at
West Washii.gton, near lake. Low price for
quick sal ■. B F S. care Courier-Gazette
FOR SALE At Highlands Gift Shop Maple
Grove Candies, also pure maple sugar.
MRS K E BROWN. 492 O’.d County Road
Til 717 I.
75*77
FOR SALE - PlenFy ofwinter cabbage
plants, an.” amount, hundred or thousand.
OVERSEAS SARKESL’kN
Tel. 568 W
74 76
FOR SALE Row boat 14 ft .ong. 4 ft.
vfcide, good Condition, two sqUj of oars. In
quire MRS ADA SNOW, South Thomaston
74 76
FOR SALE All of my household furniture,
including overstaffed set
MRS. EDWARD
WOTTON. 30 State St. Tel. 1194 J between
# .i m. and l p. m.
______ 7i*7»;
FOR SALE 9 room house with hath and
all mod in improvements
Ideally located,
corner Br< edway and Masonic street. App'.y
GUARANTEE CLOTHING CO., Main street.
Rockland.
74-76
FOR SALE Henderson
enderson inotm*
inutor cycle,
eye
1^
cylinder. Is horse power. New tires an
electric lights. Price $125. Phone 403-12
NEW HARBOR
74 76

WANTED Housekeeping work or caring for
a child. Ipply 11 STATE STREET City.
•
75-tf
WANTED A young lady wishes position
as wiitress or goner il housework in small
family. Inquire at THIS OFFICE
75-77
WANTED—kitchen woman at THORNDIKE
HOTEL
75-tf
WANTED -House work by hour or day.
References if required. Address MRS. IIAZLE
WARREN. Beech St., Rockport. Me
75*77
WANTED RETURN LOAD from R.h kland.
Augusta
vicinity. CLARK Ac REID t O..
343*4^^*11 St., Cambridge. Mass.
75*80
WANTID Agent to-sell artistic scarfs on
I'onsifAmK-nt. Good commission
References
requind Write H DOB1NSON, 82 High St..
4’anidin. Mt
HE(p WANTED
WAN
An all around cook,
Write! or tek-|phone ROHE VIEW HOUSE,
Crescent Beach
h Tel 921 M. Rockland. 75 77
WANTED Housework of any kind, dav or
week TEL. 553 W
74*76
WANT’ED—Laundry work, Work to do at
home.) TEL *632-W.
74*76
WANTED—At once, a home for two boys,
aged 7‘year.’ and 8 years. Write to BOX
277. Rockland. Maine.
74-76
WANTED -Carpenters and laborers. ARMOI R A CO.
\NTED —
- At all times Shaggy cats and
WANTED
kittens- Highest prices paid
Tel. 352-14.
JOHN S RANLETT. Beckville, Me.
1-tf
WANTED—Trucking and moving Long or
short trips. Will go any where. Rock and
loam for driveways and lawns
SNOWMAN
672-R.
52 tf

FOR SALE—Small violin; also a canoe.
Both in good condition. MRS. W. G. A LI) KN.
8 High S' Caiihliii
73-75
FOR SALE—21 ft. power boat.
Apply
RALPH PHILBROOK, care A B. Higgs’ Ma.
chine Co.
*
73*75
FOR SALE—70 ACRE FARM
mile vil
lage, handy city markets, near neighbors.
g(j.xl road. 36 acres tillage, 8-cow pasture;
valuable vuod and timber; ftO-tree apple
orchard. 1
story 1(1-room house, piazza,
shade trees; pretty view mountains and
water: 41 foot barn. Price $1200, only $400
needed.
Inclnded for quick sale ISM.
shingles, 1M sawed lumber, 12 cds. wood,
kitchen range, stoves, beds sud furniture. H.
L STEVENS, l.»2 Limerock St., Rockland.
Me.
74-79
FOR SAI L -Collie pups four weeks old.
Males $'.; females $3. Excellent cow dogs.
ALBERT SHERMAN. Union. Me
73*7 5
FOR SALE—Cabbage plants, Copenhagen,
flat I>itc i. and Danish baldhead. L. PALADI.NO’S BARBER SHOP
72*77
FOR SALE 10 white dressers, $5 to $15
each, 1 oak flat top office desk. $11.00; 1
zinc covered serving table, $15 00; 12 bed
side stands and tables, $1 to $3.00 each : sev
eral yards of rubber matting MRS. J. A
FROST 158 Summer St. Rockland.
70-tf
FOR SALE Farms, lake and shore properiv. also good trades In city. Buy your
house by paying down small amount, bal:u:c- as rent.
List your property now for
qu<k sale
L. A THURSTON. 468 Old
Com ly Road, Rockland. Tel. 1181-W.
69-tf
FOR SALE All kinds hard and soft wood
and kindling. Immediate or future delivery.
Best quality and at right price RALPH P.
Tel
WANTED—Boats of all description, pleas ( (UNANT A SON, South Hope, Me.
69-tf
ure and commercial, straight power and Ro(kland 67-11.
auxiliary. Send us particulars. KNOX MA
FOP SALE—The Esther Roberts estate,
RISE,EXCHANGE. Camden. Me
51-tf slim ted on Pleasant Street. ROBERT S.
ARE4,
Administrator. Vinalhaven
68-80
WANTED—Waitress at GRA\ GULL CAFE.
LlmerOck street, at once.
47-tf
FOR SALE—My home at 24 Pleasant St.
MRS LMZIK HAHN. 74 Camden St.
68-tf
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Summer home,
Miscellaneous
ocaud on State road between Tenant’s Har
bor and Port Clyde, beautiful ocean view. 8
TOGO. UNCLE G. have become very dis ro. ms. large barn.
Water piped to house.
couraged an I weary.
75*tf Buildings in excellent condition. 3 acre*.
couraged and wtary.
75*14 Wonderful place for children.
Will rent
furnished
H. E. MASON. 1.5 Prospect «t.,
NOTICE This !s to notify ail persons con No. Li-omii Kter. .Mass
74-79
cerned that I will not be responsible for any
FOR SALE 2 farms. For further infor
bills contracted bv anyone in my name, after
mation write (i. CLEVELAND WALTER. Wal
this date
HAROLD E. BUNKER.
Matinicus, June 24.
75*77 doboro. Me , R F. D.
FOR SALE—All kinds of wood and lumber.
WARNING
D l ured anywhere. T J. CARROLL. Tel.
All persens, hunters, berry pickers and 2b.; 21. Thomaston R. F. D.
67-tf
others ar * hereby warned under penalty of
FOR SALE—New milch Jersey cow wi:l»
law not to trespass on the land of^JOHN N.
C..II
two-horse team wagon with skeifl
JOHNSON o' South Thomaston.
June l.». 1926.
74*76 axels, also crank jigger axel goes with fcam<
Two horse disk harrow, most new. FRED A.
68*7.1
LET THE NEW ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL STAR RETT. Warren, Me.
College put you on the road to success. In
FOR SALE—Ladies’ Guaranteed pure sills
tensive courses in secretarial, bookkeeping plaited hose in all shades
Enclose $1.00,
; rid allied subjects Communicate with MRS. stat$ size and color desired. Money back If
LUNA K SARGENT, 3 Linda y street. Rock not satisfied. TJiis is a big value
Dcn’t
land. Tel. 994-M.
75-tf miss it
HAWLEY’S HOSIERY SHOP. Cor.
Mata and Lindsey streets, Rockland, Me.
SCHOOL OF NURSING Applications are
61*tf
now being received for admission to the
FOR SALE—1 18 in. surface planer aw
School of Nursing, New Hampshire State
Hospital. This School is registered and an matcher: 1 oak body for 1 ton truck; 1 2
allowance of $49 per month with excellent horse dump cart body. Will be told at I
liviniT^onditions is granted to eligi/de girls bargain. Impiire of HERBERT B BARTER
59-t:
who h.#e a minimum of one year High School 227 .Main St., Rockland. Tel. 25.
education
For further information, address
FOR
SALE
—
All
kinds
of
real
estate
—
fln
Director of Nursing, New Hampshire State
Hospital. Ccncord, N. H.
74*76 buys In Thomaston and Warren—shore am
farm properties. For particulars call DR
BUILDING LUMBER and 2 inch plank. $25 ALLYNE PEABODY. Tel 36 11 Thomas
to $32. at the mill C. E. OVERLOCK. War ton
55-1
ren. K. D. 2 Tel. 173 4
74*79
FOR SALE—One 500 account McCaskey1
PALMER MARINE ENGINES.
SenJ (or Register and safe combined. PEOPLES
catalogue showing the new ZR line.
18 LAUNDRY. Rockland.
44-tf
p. $475, 30 h p $700 40 h p $J5t.
FOR BALE—Kermnih, Clay and LAIhrop
Other sizes 2 to 80 h p
PALMER BRON.
Second hand marine en39 Portland Pier, Portland. Maine
26-tf marine tnglnes
glnia. Bonts of all description, both pleas
FIREWORKS—Wholesale and retail
Coi ure and commeroial, .Iso apeed models.
ner Main and Myrtle Sts., Rockland, Maine Write for particulars KNOX MAKING EX
E. E. B3MMONS.
7:5*78 CHANGE, Camden, Me.
51-tf
BEGINNING JUNE 28 I shall be prepared
TOR SALE—House at Atlantic, Staan'n
to tutor a number of High and Grammar Lsland, 6 rooms, oak finish, well built: sigh"
School subjects during the summer vacation. ly localion, dose by shore Garage and outELMER R. VERR1LL, Principal Rockland builulngs. water In bouse. Acre and half of
High School, 215 Talbot Ave
71-tf land
Fine place for summer home
At a
Address DR. I. B GAGE. Athntic.
PLASTERING. BRICK LAYING. CELLAR bargain.
Me
57,tf
w:ril3 built and repaired, cement blocks, ce
ment floors and posts, painting and paper
FOR SALE
banging of all kinds. By day or job FRANK
For Sale—TO acre farm, good btill^ings.
E ana A W. GRAY, 3 Adams St . Rockland.
Teh 3J9-.T.
68-tf Wood anil posture land in Searsmont. Price
very reasonable
CLAIRVOYANT at K ItAY VIEW SQ
Fur Bale—Small house and garage,
to
At home until further notice.
63*86 :;i acre land, opposite Grange Hall at' East
1
nion
Brin
$lluu.
Inquire
of
ERNEST
C
EDWIN H. MAXCY Picture:!, frames and
I5-TT
motthtlngs. pictwre framing and cabinet work 1»A\ IS, a. Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
of all kinds. AT THE BROOK. RO( KLANl) —
Opp. New York Bakery. Tel. 501-R or
1072-M.
61*75
To Let
ATHING SUITS—All worsted direct from
TO LET—2 furnished apartments tor sum
mill at wholesale prices, $4.50 each. Ladles’
in powder blue, fawn, red, jade, green and mer months in Water Co. blnclt. Apply to
T-,.lf
navy. Sizes 36 to 44 Men's and Boys’ in t-. WsIt WATER CO.
navy and black, also two piece suits, namely
TO LET -Au attractive apartment cofaslxtwhite shirts and navy trunks including white
belt Sizes 28 to 44. Fast colors and guar Ing of tii.. rooms, bath, electric lights, also
75-774
anteed pure worsted State size and color garden and barn spare. TEL. 763-R.
TO LET Farm house, eleven roughs} fur
when ordering. Also Men’s beaver sport
jackets for $4 75 each. We also specialize in nished. will boat, at Crawford Bond
Ad
blankets and in hand knitting and rug yarns dress B O BOX 4113. Rockland.
75-tf
Write for samples. CONCORD WORSTED
MILLS, West Concord, N. II.
63-77
TO LET—Furnished cottage, six rooms and
THE SKOWHEGAN INDEPENDENT RE- h at at Crawford Bond. Addr—s BOX 103.
75-tf
PORTER Is for sale at J. F CARVER'S. Ruch and.
Rockland.
132*tf
TO LET Combination garage for one to
Inquire 44 MAVERICK SQ
Tel.
BARKER’S POEMS—A copy in excellent six cars
75-tf
condition for sale.
Also a copy of “Begin Wnings or Colonial Maine.”
R. T. PATTEN,
TO LET- Bungalow at Holiday Beach, li
Skowhegan
41*t? rooms, furnished, water In the house; over
looking
route of boats and islanih. MRS
PAINTING—DECORATING — WhltenNif
75«77
ceilings.
Outside'painting a specialty: tiiae A F. ORNE, Owl'.s Head. Me
wall papers for sa'e. A. E. MORTON. 3
FOR RENI Four r<N»ms and bath, at 16
James St Tel 941-W
65-tf Summer street. Suitable fur 2 or .3 adults.
Inquire at CRIE’S GIFT SHOP.
paAting. paper hanging, whiten- \o children
74-76
ING CEILINGS, Clean and Polishing HarAwoed Floors
Outside work a specialty.
TO RENT Furnished living room, kitchen.
SIMEON M DUNCAN, «02 Main street, Ran Gusli Cliiai t
Adults only. 72 PAMftEN ST
jg.jy
kin Block. Rockland, Me.
8*tf T.d 117G-M
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods ai nTS *7Er 0R F0R SALE—9 room house, li
the Rockland Hair Store. 23G Main St.
Mail
1 Hall Kt
Inquire of LILLIAN TMCKNELL.
orders solicited. HELEN C. RHODES. 65-tf 4. pleasant St.
74*76
HOW TO BUY A USED CAR RIGHTTO LET—: rooms and hath, suitable for
Get this valuable booklet free
It tells ligbl llomieknplng Apply CARROLL COLE.
why it costs no more to get a good used c«/ ■" Warren St. Tel. 171 M
71-7#
than a poor one—if you know how
It
TO LET Funiislied room,, hot and cold
tells how to locate the real bargains.
I:
17 WATER
saves you many dollars, but costs you nothing water, e' elrlc lights and hath
74«7«
Send us your address, and your cofly of thb ST
money-saving booklet will be mailed to vow
IU LET—Three rooms, kitchenette and
promptly.
ATLANTIC HIGHWAY SERVICE Until
on Main St. Apply CUTLHR COOK CO
OId .^Ipchs Grounds,. Rockland.
65-tf T'l 283.
6s.,f j
MASON WORK—Cellar walls built and re
RENT—Johnson’s electric floor polpaired : also cement blocks for sale
G. k i FOR
i-a a.?2 00 per day; 50c Per hour. JOHN
SKINNER, 14 Hall St, Rockland. Me
65-tf
A. KARL & CO.
50-tf
BUILDINGS BUIlY, altered or repaired
TO LET—Apartment, new. with all modern
Painting and paper hanging, ceilings whitened
»t feoble s LAUNTel. 538-3.
L. C. FIELDS, 19 McLOUD ST ™.,n.l<'n<’e!'
44-tf <
*
65-tf DRY. 47 Llmernctr St
FISHERMEN AND BOAT - OWN E K8—Seed

for prices on the FORD MOTOR with BAR
FORD attachment for all Boats.
Compart
the FORD MOTOR and parts prices to the
motor you are now using
KNOX COUNTY
MOTOR SALES COMPANY, Authorized Ford
I
Rockland. Maine
4>5-tf

To Let —At Owl's Head for the seas
Tamornnn cottage, new and newly fumlslu
•» rooms, garage
To Lei Five room house on <irove f
available about July, 15.
To Lei Nine room house on Oak SL,
nir.derh improvements.
To Le1—Small furnished apartment, Gr<
Kt.
Io Let. -Merrill house at Glencove. furnlslied. available for season
biqirire of
ERNEST C. DAVIS, at Fuller-Cobb-JJavLs.

75-77

Every-Other-Day

Main and

T5he VOGUE

Park Streets

Rockland

Tel. 227-J

EXTRA SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK AND ALL
NEXT WEEK (SALE NOW ON)
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ COATS, DRESSES, HATS, CLASSY
COATS, $9.95 AND UP
TWO HUNDRED DRESSES, $3.85 AND UP
LADIES’

DRESS

HATS, All Styles and Colors,
Now $1.89

LADIES’ AND MISSES’

(worth $4.00)

In addition to personal notes recording de
partures and arrivals, this department es
pecially desires Information of social hap
penings, parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent
by mail or telephone will be gladly received

TELEPHONE ............................................ 770

Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Bok and
Carey Bok of Philadelphia have ar
rived at their summer home in Cam
den, (where they have as a guest i
Leonard Kniffin of Kansas City. July,
1st Mrs. Bok and Carey Bok sail for
England where they will spend the
month. Mr. Kniffin is also making
the trip.
Mrs. Frances Crawford and daugh
ter, Mrs. Lillian Guerrln of Xew
York are at the Samoset for the
season.

NEW FELT HATS, White and Pastel; now
$1.95 and $2.69

Miss Lucy Marsh had as a guest
Tuesday her Gorham Xormal School
classmate, Miss Fay Mathews.

SILK HOSE, $1.50 value........................... $1.00
SILK HOSE, $2.50 value...................... $1.95

William Wood Is home from Phil
lips Exeter for the summer vacation.
He motored from Boston
with
George B. Wood, Jr.

LADIES’ TUFT BRAND
LADIES’ TUFT BRAND

REAL SAVINGS ON
LADIES’ AND MISSES’
RAIN
SLICKERS
(all
Colors) $3.95, $4.45
REAL VALUES ON GIRLS’ NEW HATS (6 to 14 yrs), $1, $1.69, $2.69

Last Saturday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Tillson was the scene
of a very pleasant occasion, the 25th
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert C. Fales.
The house was
decorated with tulips, lilacs and pot
We Haye a Fine Line of
ted plants and the lawn was illumi
LADIES’ SILK SCARFS, RAYON SILK SLIPS, SILK GLOVES, SILK
nated with colored electric lights.
There were fifty-one guests.
The
VESTS AND BLOOMERS, (Best Quality, Low Price*)
couple were
presented with
a
purse of nearly $100,
Refreshments
REMEMBER THE STORE—SALE NOW ON
of assorted cake and fruit punch
were served, and a wedding cake
made by Mrs. Fred Butler was much
admired.
Piano, violin and vocal
music were included in the evening's
entertainment.
The party was giv
en by Mrs. Tillson and Mrs. Butler.
Mrs. E. P. Kenrick and Miss Maud It was at the former’s home that the
Kenrick of Redwood, Calif., and Mrs. ceremony was performed 25 years
Katherine Kelley of Chicago motored ago.
over from Fairfield Wednesday and
are guests for a few days at the
Mrs. Ellen Conant is on a fort
, Middle street home of Mr. and Mrs. night’s visit in Boston and Connecti
SECOND
Kelley B. Crie.
cut.

GIRLS’

COATS,

THE VOGUE

ANNUAL OPENING

Miss Jennie Pearson, Miss Letitia
Pearson, Miss Pearson and William
T. J. Pearson of Brooklyn are occu
pying their Bay Point cottage for the
season.—IMr. and Mrs. Harry Ives
and Miss Frances Masury of Xew
York have the Russell cottage for
Miss Frances Marsh, who has been
very ill, Is now In Improved health. the season.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ginn of Port
land motored to Rockland Wednes
day to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Ginn's uncle, Jacob Packard of
Rockport.

FRY INN
AND TEA ROOM
Thomaston, Me.

Daniel Munro went to Boston last
night, and upon his return will be
. accompanied by his son, Chester who
has been In Massashusetts General
Hospital.

SUNDAY, JUNE 27
Full course Lobster Dinner'will be

News has been received here of
' the death In Portland, Oregon, last
Monday of Mrs. Charles D. Wood,
formerly Mary Bird of Rockland.
Obituary deferred.
I
_ **
Miss Linda M. Young has re
turned to her home in Matinicus af
ter stopping nine months at the
, home of Mrs. E. H. Cameron, Pleasat.e street.

served from 1.00 to 2.30, at
$1.50

Special Purchase

SHOE SALE
at the

Hub Shoe Store
•t

Featuring

1000

pairs

'

just received.

Over 25 Styles At

Values up to $8.00
A sale of unusually high

grade footwear made possible

only by our being able to buy
thousands of pairs from over
stocked manufacturers.

We

saved by taking them at espe

cially low prices and we pass

the savings to you. The offer

ing comprises the newest in

Cuban and spike heels.
Black Satin
Velvets

Blonde Kid

Tan Calf
Patent Leather
Patent with Tan
Combination

Plain Pump*
• ■->
D'Orsayi
Step-Ins
Novelty Pumps
Strap Slippers
Buckle Pumps
Walking Oxfords

HUB SHOE STORE
OPPOSITE HOTEL ROCKLAND

E. B. CROCKETT Sc & 10c to $1.00 STORE

SATURDAY, JUNE 26-SPECIAL SALE OF
,
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175 pairs

LADIES’ FULL FASHIONED SILK HOSE
To be sold at

$1.00 a Pair
These are Hemingway Silk Co. $1.50 Hose and
are being discontinued, hence the sacrifice. Limit
not over two pairs to a customer. There are all
colors and sizes.
___________ __________

E. B. CROCKETT 5c & 10c to $1.00 STORE'
Rockland, Maine

Miss Harriet O'Brien is at home
after the completion of her year’s
teaching in the Salisbury, Conn.,
schools. Xext year she will teach in
tlie Danbury, Conn., Xormal Training
School.

Our Entire Slock of Women9s
and Misses9 Coats to Go at
Radical Reductions in This Great

CLEARANCE
SALE
Friday June 25, Saturday 26, and Tue&dry 28
We do not remember seeing such values as these before, nor will they be soon forgotten. A new
epoch in value giving is ushered in by this event. No class of coats will be spared. Prices have been
cut to the quick on all groups, from the least expensive to the higher priced coats. Your coat is here—
at a very small cost. No matter how great your expectations, they will be satisfied.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jarvis of
Brooklyn and Roundpond were call
ing on friends in this city Tuesday.

Prof. G. A. Kleene has arrived from'
Hartford, Conn,
Mrs. Alice Cole
Kleene preceded him by way of
Waterville, where she gave the Phi
Beta Kappa poem at the Colby Com- I
mencement last week. After a short
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Rev. O. W. Stuart and family have Simmons they will go to their.
gone to Rochester, X. H„ to attend summer home in Hope.
the wedding of Mr. Stuart's sister.
Members of Opportunity Class of
S. O. Thorndike, who has been re First Baptist Church will picnic at
ceiving treatment at Knox Hospital the Karl Cottage, Megunticook Lake,
the past fortnight, Is out again, con Monday. If stormy postponed indefi
siderably reduced in avoirdupois, hut nitely. Please take bowl and spoon.
Members not solicited take sweet
feeling much better.
food.
Miss Mabel Dorgan of Hartford.
Conn., Is spending two weeks at
Invitations are out for the marriage
her home in this city before enter of Miss Xerita Thorndike Willey,
ing summer school at Columbia daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pearl
University.
Glover Willey of Camden, to Willard
Wight of Manchester, X. H.
The
Dr. and Mrs. Albert J. La France nuptials will take place at high noon
of Laeonia, X. H., motored from July 10 at St. Thomas’ Church,
Portland to pass a few days with Camden.
Mrs. LaFrance's sister, Mrs. Wil
liam P. Waith.
B. A. Thomas of Hartford, Conn.,
was weekend guest of his mother,
Mrs. C. F. Mae (formerly Edith Mrs. A. G. Thomas at The Highlands.
Chase of Rockland) and sister, Mrs.
' S. P. McGhie, now of Seattle. Wash.,
Mrs. Calvert Leeman and son Cal
! are at the Thorndike Hotel for a vert, of Portland, are spending the
few days.
week with Miss Lenore Benner.
The meeting of the W. C. T. U. at
] the Benner Hill chapel last Friday
was well attended and much en
joyed despite the wetness of the day.
Two fires made a cozy and cheery
setting for quiet, friendly chat while
dinner was being prepared!
This
was a sumptuous meal and visions
of "Aunt Sabra’s” beans, cream cake
and cream linger. The afternoon's
program was in charge of Mrs. Ab
bie Richardson and dealt with relief
work at home and abroad.
Facts
concerning this were reported by
different members.
Rev. J. L.
£orson gave an address relating to
the vital work done by the Penobscot
Bay Bethel Mission in ministering
both to the temporal needs and spir
itual uplift of many communities.
Mrs. Corson an indefatigable work
er in the home and most valuable
assistant to Mr. Corson In his work
declined to speak of her role as gen
eral manager and repair agent.
KNOX ARBORETUM

A few of the plants now in bloom
are: A pink and a red azalea, three
kinds of spireas, the Chinese bush
honeysuckle, the white and the cream
colored hush honeysuckle, a very dark
purple iris (the first to bloom), Si
berian pea-tree (going out of bloom),
the Pearl bush (in bud). Cornelian
cherry, a beautiful Japanese shrub,
four kinds of French-budded lilacs;
yellow lady's slipper, the tall, leafy
yellow violet, and many common wild
flowers.
■Our collection of flowering plants
has been enriched by a gift from Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. Thomas of 40 sweet
clyssum, two Counas, two Monks
hood. a yellow plant and several
packages of flower seed; also three
calla lilies and 40 sweet alyssum
plants—gift of Mrs. Frost of the Lit
tle Flower Shop, Main street, Rock
land.
We have received another lot of
five plants from Miss Butler of Min
nea polls.
• • • •
Xow if our many friends and pa
trons of Knox County, will kindly
send us a variety of the common
cultivated flowers vulgarly called
greenbacks we shall be delighted and
spurred on to renewed efforts. The
budget stands;
Previously reported .................... $11.75
A friend, Rockland ....................
1.00
Collection nt Museum ...............

Drift Inn, Port Clyde, yesterday,
was the scene of a very pleasant
anniversary dinner party given Mr.
and Mrs. Kelley B. Crie by their
sons Hiram and Donald. The opt of
town guests were, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
W. Rollins, Henry W. Rollins, Misses
Mary and Katherine Rollins of Fairfield, Mrs. E.P. Kenrick and Miss
Maud Kenrick of Redwood, Calif, and
Mrs. Katharine Kelley of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Crie were presented
with a sterling silver and glass
bon bon dish, a gift of the guests.

Group One—Women’s and Misses’ Coats
Positive values and savings—every one!
This assemblage includes the season’s favorite models of Poiret Twill,
Charmeen and Poiretsheen. Latest sleeve fashionings—either balloon or more
tailored styles. Embroidery, metallic or fur trimmings in all of the desired
manners. We cannot over emphasize these as values—values—values.

>21

.65

Group Two—Women’s and Misses’ Coats
Economy will prompt you to buy at this price
This group contains the ever fashionable Black and Navy Twill Cord
that the well-dressed women so desire for dressy street wear. Conform close
ly—in majority—to the distinctive tailored mode, and are exquisitely lined. A
real value and economy “scoop.”

$1 g.85

Mrs. I,. F. Young and son Thomas
of Portland are visiting her sister
Mrs. J. F. Cooper, Limerock street.
Mrs. Kenneth P. Lord and sons
Kenenth, Jr., and Herbert, 2nd. and
maid will arrive in the city Friday
morning for their usual summer
sojourn.

Miss Catherine Critch left for
Lynn. Mass., Wednesday, where she
will make a short visit, after which
she will spend the remainder of the
summer with her aunt, Mrs. James
Critch in Ipswich.
She will return
in September and take up her work
in the Rockland High School as a
Senior.

E. M. Lawrence entertained at
dinner at the Country Club last
evening a dozen gentlemen to meet
his guest Dr. D. E. Mitchell of Ten
nessee, who was in the city for a
brief stay.
Dr. Mitchell, who is
ranked among the leading geologists
of the country and was tormerly lor
several years president of Cumber
land University, entertained the
guests with the story of recent devel
opment's by the Deep Water Coal and
Iron Co. in Alabama, the details of
which gave to northern minds a sur
prising insight into the vast natural
resources of that southern state.
He paid a significant testimonial to
prohibition, stating that- It has so
improved conditions in coal mining
that were the matter again put to
vote Alabama would endorse prohibi
tion by a landslide. Mr. Lawrence
and the doctor left this morning by
automobile for Boston.

The Overland Whippet, America’s
first European-type light car is on
display at the E. O. Philhrook & Son
Oarage—Wlllys'Overland and Knight
Dealers. The new car Is a delight to
Total ........................................... $13.50 the eve.—adv.

Group Three

Group Four

$7-98

$13-98

The Smartest Coats to Be
Had for the Money

Coats Made to Sell at
Much Higher Prices

A stunning group of Plain Materials and Mix
tures. For motor and sport wear you can’t beat
’em. The extremely low price is not consistent
with the values offered. All of them are “bet
ter” coats.

Greatest reduced prices mark this group—but

they bear the same smartness and fineness that

distinguish coats at higher prices.

Favorite mod

els, popular colors, quality of fabric—are here.

Cutler-Cook Company i l,
346 Main St.

Rockland

Tel. 288

Jl
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HE DANCES TONIGHT

Philippe St. Laurent of Lewiston,
who learned from Southern negroes
how to dance the Charleston will
gh< an exhibition at the Oakland
Park dance tonight.
He has won
many prizes in waltzes. Fox-trots
and Frisco dancing, and on a recent
appearance at Lewiston is said to
have completely eclipsed Connie de
Ayer, a professional who had come
all the way from Movieland.
The Lewiston Journal said of him:
’Maine’s champion Charlestoner is
a native and resident of Lewiston.
He is 21 year old Philippe St. Lau
rent. who has never studied danc
ing under teachers but who lias
learned from observation.
”On six years ago did he start to
dance.
But from the first he liked
it. dancing every night of the week
in spite of the fact that he is a
weaver in a local mill and operates
40 ‘frames’ no small task, if one is to
believe reports.
“His participation at the Music
Hall contest, winning of which gave
him his championship, was not his
first exhibition work.
Young St.
Laurent has many ci ps for prize
waltzes and fox-trots, and he has
given many 'Frisco dance exhibi
tions.
“ ‘I spent two weeks in Salem.’ lie
said, on a vacation, and while there
I saw’ two negroes do the Charleston
it exhibitions. I went to see them
five nights in succession.
My! but
they were good.’
Se he came home
and practiced what he had seen. His
entry in tlie Music Hall contest and
his subsequent victory over all other
contestants is history. He was pres
ent recently at the Cercle Canadien
carnival where the amateur cham1 lor.shlp was awarded.”

Verily, times do change. A few years ago there
was hardly anything in handsome suits or furnish
ings for a boy. He was lucky to get clothes made
over from his father's old clothes. Oh, yes, we
know, for we’ve been there. But today—say, you
ought to see the handsome things we have for boys.
Just come in and let us show you.

D

*
'

Mon'o

Wash Suits, big line of pretty suits .............
...............................................................
.00. $1t5o,
Play Suits, in khaki or blue, low neck and
short sleeves or high neck and long sleeves
................................................................ $1.00, $1.25,
Top Coats—these are beautiful .........................
Bathing Suits, all wool ..........................................

$2.00

$1.50
$6.50
$1.50

Khaki Pants, Knickers or Long Pants $1, $1.50,
Linen Pants, two colors .........................................
Khaki Blouses or Shirts, low neck or high
neck ............................................................................
Snappy Patterns in Blouses and Shirts $1.00,
Union Suits, all kinds ........................... 50c, 79c,
Fancy Sweaters, latest patterns .......................
Golf Stockings ................................................... 50c,
Bathing Suits ......................................... 75c, $3.00,

$1.00
$1.50
$1.00
$3.50
$1.00
$3.75

Work Shirts at $1.00. Dress Shirts $1.75, $2.,
Union Suits ............................................. 75c, $1.00,
Knickers ........ .................................................. $2.50,
Dress Pants ................................................................ .
Khaki Pants ..................................................... $1.98,

$2.50
$1.50
$5.00
$5.00
$3.00

NATHAN ROSS’ WILL

Philippe St. Laurent, Charles- Its Allowance Opposed By
ton Whiz Champion, At
Sister — Left Estate To
Oakland Park.
Home For Aged Women.

AYER’S

v-niiaren s

$1.98
$1.98

It's a pleasure to show you these goods whether you buy or not.
Don't be afraid of making us work.

WILLIS AYER

The will of the late Nathan I).
Ross, who committed’ suicide at
Glencove a few weeks ago, was the
subject of an interesting bearing be
fore Judge E. K. Gould in Knox j
County Probate Court Tuesday.
The instrument was drawn by Mr.
Ross, himself. Oct. 31. 1921. the wit
nesses being Willis I. Ayer. Arthur
D. Ronimus of Boston and Frank It.
Ingraham.
Mr. Ingraham
being
named as executor.
Tlie bequests
included $50 to the tow n of Rockport
cemetery fund, the household goods
to Theresa Clough, a sister and the
balance to the Rockland Home for
Aged Women and the income only to
lie used.
Mr. Ross, was a firmer
and left an estate said to have been
worth about $3,500.
The will was before Court Tues
day on the executor’s petition for
its allowance. This was opposed by
the sister on the ground that the
testator was of unsound mind wheri
the will was drawn.
Charles T.
Smalley represented the Home For
Aged Women and E. C. Payson was
counsel for Mrs. Clough.
The hearing occupied the forenoon.
The deposition of Mr. Ronimus, one
of the signers of the will was pre
sented.
Messrs. Ayer and Ingraham j
were both of the opinion that Mr.
Ross was of sound mind at the time
he drew the will.
The cross examination intimated
that a movement was made at one
time to commit Mr. Ross to an
asylum; also that the
testator
labored under the influence of de
lusions.
Judge Gould ruled pro forma, sus
taining the will. Appeal to Supreme
Court was taken.
EUGENE C. PIPER

Eugene C. Piper, son of the late
Capt. John S. Piper and Elizabeth
C. Mason, died in Memorial Hospi
tal. Worcester. May 2S, after an op
eration followed by
pneumonia.
Mr. Piper was a graduate of Boston
Latin School, and prepared for college
at Fryeburg. He was a special rep
resentative of American Optical Co.
of Southbridge. Mass., and had ap
peared as a lecturer before many of
the leading medical and optical so-

PAR
Today—Friday
oouie cap

EMPIRE
Now Playing
Norman Kerry
In

“Under Western Skies”
And

“The Nut Cracker”

Fri.-Sat.

!

.

•

.

'8V
?

uwnib
With

WILLIAM TILDEN
And

MARJORIE DAW

The lore which enters into the making
of “Canada Dry” is akin to the lore of
the wine-makers of ancient France—
a formula and process handed down
from father to son. This formula took
fifteen years to perfect and is known
to only three men in all the world.
The delicate golden tint of “Canada
Dry” is like the mellow hue of a fine
old champagne drawn from a musty
bottle.
Once you try it—once you get to
know the magic of its delicate, in
triguing flavor, you will never again
be satisfied with any other ginger ale.
You just couldn’t be!
For “Canada Dry” not only
quenches thirst, but most important
of all it refreshes . . . cools! . . .
invigorates!

* MALCOLM ST.CLAIRwwct>m<
ujit-h.
TOM MOORE *FORD STERLING
L------- d (ttiramcwti picture — —

Saturday Only

“THE WINKING IDOL”

STRAND

s

Today
D. W. Gri flit h's

‘HEARTS
OF THE WORLD”
With

Lillian and Dorothy Gish
Friday-Saturday
With

BIG DOUBLE BILL

BESSIE LOVE and

u

A Great Film Comedy Drama from
the story by Alice Began Rice

PARISIAN
NIGHTS”

—Also—

With

WILLIAM HAINES

SPECIAL HOSTESS PACKAGE
A new way of packing “Can
ada Dry.” Ideal for home
use. Twelve bottles in a sub
stantial carton. You will be
especially glad to have it
handy when friends drop in
unexpectedly, for dinner, for
the bedtime snack. This
Special Hostess Package is
sold by all “Canada Dry”
dealers.

Here is a glimpse of this notorious
criminal clique in action, a melo
dramatic story of a girl and a man
menaced by the sinister shadow of
the Highbinders.

n ir*1

Like a fine
old champagne!

►

Every-Other-Day ‘
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CANADA
DRY”
Reg. U. S. Tat. Off.
E'rtrarl import'd Jrotr. Canada and battled in th< U. S. .4. by Canada
I>rv Gtngrr At'. Inttn ratrd. 25 U 43rrf 5/., A’eu» ] ork. In Canada.
/ J. McLaughlin Jim. d
Established 1890.

Boston Branch 941 Park Square Bldg., Boston

CORA LIVINGSTON
A Comedy That Will Set You a
Laughing

The Dazzling Night Life in the
World’s Wickedest City

“THE
ARIZONA STREAK ’

Coming Next Week

FRED S. MARCH
Cemetery Memorials
PARK 8TREET - - ROCKLAND

ARROW SHIRTS, EVERWEAR HOSIERY, COOPER’S UNDER

WEAR-ALL REDUCED

I’ve found a

new soap that
washes out stains
NEVER saw clothes get clean so

— and so safely!
I Ieasily
just soak my week’s wash in the
rich, mild Rinso suds. Rinso soaks out
the dirt and stains. They float right off
by themselves, and I haven’t a bit of
washboard rubbing to do.
Rinso is a different kind of laundry
soap — granulated. It’s so economical.
It’s all I need on washday. No bar soaps,
chips or harsh chemicals.
It’s so easy on my hands, too. They
don’t get red now, as they did when
I used old-fashioned soaps and pow
ders. Ask your grocer for

Rinso

Wed., Thurs., Fri.
Miss Adelyn Bushnell

»4tf
I

Athletic Union Suits......................69

Plain and fancy bands 2.50 va. $1.95

Children’s Unionalls........................ 89

Plain and fancy bands 1.95 val.
Heavy Blue Overalls, now .. .
Triple Stitched Work Shirts . .
Swan-Russell Silk Lined Caps
Genuine B. V. D. or Sealpax
Union Suits ...........................
Khaki Pants ................................

Goodyear Welt Oxfords .... 3.69
Children’s Wash Suits................... 89
Cooper’s Knit Union Suits... 1.29
Union Suits, short sleeves . .. .89
Men’s Goodyear Welt Moccas
ins ................................................. 2.95
Men’s Caps, reduced to................... 98

1.50
1.39
.89
1.29
1.15
1.00

Guarantee Clothing 6 §hoe Co.
ROCKLAND

360 Main Street

Money Refunded if Not Satisfied

STUDEBAKER

Smashes Transcontinental Record

pieties of the country in interest of
American Optical Company and had
been in the optical industry all his
life.
Genial, generous of disposi
tion and a convincing speaker. Mr.
Piper had a host of friends from
coast to coast and will be greatly
missed.
He leaves a wife, and son
in Southbridge, a mother in West
Somerville and two children by a
former marriage.
Funeral services
were held in West Somerville, con
ducted by Rev. J. Yanor Gorton and
music by Mr. and Mrs. Walter A.
Harden.
Interment was in his na
tive town. Rockport, Maine.

STUDEBAKER

THE SNOW FLEET

BIG SIX

Schooner I^avinia M. Snow. Strout.is

about t > sail from Windsor, X. s.
\vith lumber for Boston, thence East.
Schooner William Bisbee. Merritt,
arrived Saturday at Sullivan from
Boston, light, to load curbing for
New Bedford, thence for Rockland,
light, for repairs. While passing
through Sullivan bridge she broke
her jibboom, and fore topmasts.
No one was injured.
Schooner Helvetia. Pettlgrow, is
about to sail from Philadelphia with
coal for St. John, probably to load
lumber for a Sound port.
Schooner Anna and Reuben Is
about to sail for Stonington, having
received considerable repairs, over
hauling. caulking and painting at
>uth Marine Railway.
Steamer Sankaty, Sr.ow, is on South
Marine Railway, its lower hull being
cleaned and painted.
Schooner George KlinX, Fisher, is
in the bay with coal from New York,
for Ix>ng Cove; thence with paving
tor New’ York.
Motorists who pause in Belfast are
quite sure to be tagged. It’s a con
spicuous yellow tag. and informs the
motorist that Belfast is glad to have
him visit that city and that he can
park as long as he phases provided
he is a visitor from outside of Waldo
County. Visitors are invited to visit
City Park and enjoy the wonderful
view* of Penobscot Bay, and to stay
as long as they please at the free
camping grounds—also to call at the
Information Bureau. The only re
strictions imposed are that the mo
torist shall not park near fire hy
drants or exceed the speed limits.
Judge E. W. Pike, who recently
located in Manistee. Mich., has
I pulled stakes there and is hack in
his Rockland home, fully minded not
to stray from the State of Maine
again.
Manistee is a beautiful city.
Judge Pike says, and when laid out
apparently had a promising future
I in the lumber business.
It has for
instance a Congregational Church
»which would do credit to a city of
, 250.000.
The boom did not mater, ialize, however. Judge Pike was
amazed at the difference in legal
• procedure which he found in vogue
• in Michigan, so much so that it was
j almost like learning anew.

Jose Colcord, who has been in
, charge of doughnut machines In
Tampa. Clearwater and St. Peters
burg. Fla., tlie past winter, has ar
rived home .and is operating the ma
chine at the Trainer Bakery.
Mr.
Colcord reports thqt Florida has had
another big season, but that there is
a decided lull in the real estate
game.

OAKLAND

PAVILION
GRINDELL’S ORCHES.
I

Marvelous Music
A Perfectly Irresistible Combina

tion—a Perfect Floor and Perfect
Music By a Country Famous Or
chestra.

Tuesday
Thursday

Saturday

in

Vaudeville Sketch

Straw Hats, $3.00 value.......... $2.35

The granulated soap that soaks
clothes whiter — no scrubbing

Elaine Hammerstein
Renee Adore
Lou Tellegcn

TOM TYLER and
HIS PAL in

With

June Clearance Sale

OAKLAND PARK

Stock Model

Crossed Continent
in 86 hours,

20 Minutes

The Famous Waldorf Display Room of Studebaker With the “Big Six"
in the Foreground.

Former Record Lowered by 16 Hours, 25 Minutes—3471 miles of constant
driving, day and night, through heavy rain storms, fog, deep mud—even
floods—a spectacular demonstration of Studebaker endurance and power.

You can buy a Big Six for less than half the price of any other car of equal
rated horsepower. Let us give you a ride in the mod^J that broke the trans
continental record.

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
28 PARK STREET

BURGESS & L1NEKIN, Props.
•
ROCKLAND

TEL. 700

of Vinalhaven Saturday.
Iron Boston. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, MounMan Bickford was in great form and tainville. Corea and other places.
Several people went to Vlnsrlhaven held the Land Crabs scoreless for Th$rp was good attendance at Saints
Saturday to attend Limerock Valley three innings. • Cal. Coolidge fea Church last Sunday evening, with
Pomona.
tured with a home run for the Land Elder Archie Beggs as speaker and
special ringing by Mrs. Herman
The Senior class of High School Crabs.
Young. Mrs. Henry Walls and Mrs.
gave a graduation hall at C'alderAustin Brown.
A missionary is
iyood’s hall Wednesday evening and
VINALHAVEN
expected aoot\ to occupy tiie parson
left Saturday for a trip to Boston in
Walter Mills is getting herring in age.
stead of the regular graduation ex
ercises. The teachers accompanied his weir at Old Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Young, Mrs.
them.
The students are returning home Austin Brown. Ralph Canclage, El
G. K. MAYO
Dickey,
from the several schools they are at bridge <Candage, Minnie
CUSTOM TAILORED CLOTHES
Norman
Dickey,
Archie
Beggs
and
tending.
ALL WOOL SUIT or OVERCOAT
(‘scar Waterman has traded cars Winfield Dickey attended the re
cent Western Maine Convention at
with Rockland parties.
AS LOW AS $25.00
Reorganized
Frank Joyce has bought a Ford Stonington of the
Made in Any Style. Best Linings,
Church
of
Jesus
Christ
of
Latter
Day
car of Frank Waterman.
Trimmings and Workmanship
Members were also present
Several of the summer families Saints.
from Jonesport, Castine, Rockland, /Tel. 304-J. 22 Masonic St. 33-tf
have opened their homes.
A. P. and Norwood Beverage of
Dorchester. Mass., are occupying
their cottage at the Northeast.
Mrs. Charles Beverage went to
Rockland Saturday to see her sis
ter. -Mrs. Emma Thurston who Is very
sick.
Harlon Gregory visited friends in
Vinalhaven last week.
The Grange has been divided into
Offer Real Economy. As a perfect protection for
four groups to raise money for
Grange work. Group 1 and 2 have
wood and metal in resisting the destructive influ
held entertainments which were well
ences of salt air, smoke, fumes, heat, cold and
attended and enjoyed.
Group 3
plans one for this week. The group
wind, these goods have never been surpassed.
raising the most money will be
treated by the losing groups.
They will take more oil, .pread further and there
A. C. Dyer has broilers ready for
fore cover more surface, pound for pound, and
market.
Mrs. I,. C. Foss has a niece from
last longer than any White Lead.
England as her guest.
Elizabeth Taylor is visltixg her\
For seventy-five years Masury's Railroad White
sister, Mrs. Hiram S. Reverage.
and Colors have been used all over the United
i Miss Emma Pa: sons has the
measles.
States with absolute satisfaction. They have
Roderick Gillis of Boston is spend
stood
the test of time, and on their merits we can
ing a few days in town with his par
' recommend them as being Superior Paints in
ents. Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Gillis while
tlie vessel on which he sails makes a
Every Respect.
trip to Bangor and return.
Robert Brown is home from Har
A paint in lead form. Put up in 25 lb. pails, the
vard College for a 10 days' vacation.
equivalent of one gallon.
Schools closed Friday.
A tine
program was given at the village and
This paint is to be mixed with one gallon or more
many visitors were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Cooper are
of oil.
at their home In Pulpit Harbor for
a short stay.
THE COST
Mr. Morey was In town this week.
Merle Mills, Foy Brown. Steve
1—25 lb.— I gallon......................................... $4.25
Bray. P. E. Tolman and Parker
1—gallon Linseed Oil .................................... 1.40
Crockett have gone to Bangor to ap
pear before U. S. Inspectors to se
cure licenses.
This makes two gallons paint (.........................$5.65
Little Ruth Nichols Is visiting her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. O. D.
Or one gallon................................................ $2.82
Lermond.
James Tltcomh is cutting meat at
C. E. Waterman & Co.
Hazel Dickey has resumed her du
ties at Hopkins’ store.
305 Main Street
Tel. 745-W
The North Haven Land Crabs
were defeated by the Red Monkeys
'• "■
'
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NORTH HAVEN

Masury’s Railroad White
and Colors

JOHN A. KARL & CO.

